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LOVELY LAKE PLEASANT.

The camp wn* started twenty-eight years 
ago by a small party of pioneer Spiritualists, 
headed by Dr. Gardner, Dr. Storer, J. D. 
Batch, Sr., Dr. Joseph Beals and others, 
who had been holding meetings previously at 
Lake Waldron and Silver Lake and finally 
arranged with the Fitchburg railroad com
pany to hold an annual campmccting at this 
charming place. None could hare been 
found mow suitable. A mirror like lake 
nestled among tho mountains of Western 
Massachusetts, set In a frame of forest trees 
whose waring branches kina tho ripples of 
Its surface with ercry brees# and all fash
ioned by Nature's choicest handiwork.

The nights wow and arc always cool, no

EXTRANCE TO LAKE PLEAS A ST.

mosquitoes and plenty of sparkling spring 
water and invigorating mountain air. For sev
eral years the New England Spiritualists' 
Campmcctlag Association, the. largest and 
oldest in New England, held Its meetings an
nually, presenting the spiritual philosophy by 
the ablest thinkers and demonstrating the 
phenomena with such Instrument# us Charles 
Foster. Beary Slade, Joseph Stiles, J. Frank 
Baxter, John Slater and hosts of others.

Although located in a situation where the 
people were most conservative in their relig
ious views the seed sown, took root, sprouted 
and flourished and Spiritualism found active 
adherents in Greenfield, the Deerfield*. Sun
derland, Orange, Athol. Northampton and in 
towns all along the Fitchburg and Central 
Vermont railroads, even in the stronghold of 
the Methodists, the town of Northfield, 
thirteen miles away.

In 1836 a syndicate of men. among whom 
were the president of the association of to
day, Judge Abram H. Dailey, Fred Haslam.

A Sermon on Character.

Oai of Whom All Mia Sptak Well it a If in 
qf No Character.

Dr O. 8. OABB, M. D. (Dll TALKWX LT.) 
Columbus, otrro.

Mr. A. la a man of character. Mrs. B. Is 
n woman of -character. We hear such state
ments frequently. What is meant by char
acter? To have a good character is it simply 
to bo a person who follows the example of 
others? For instance, to live in a country 
when1 poUgamy is practiced would It be evi
dence of good character to practice polignmy? 
If one were living in a country where poli- 
gandry is practiced, would a perron be con
sidered to possess a good character in cose 
be fell In with such a practice? According 
to tho usual use of this word character such 
would bo the case. Tho man or woman is 
considered In any locality to be possessed of 
n good character If they do those things that 
the majority consider tho thing to do. To 
fall in with these customs, traditions and 
usages to keep these things punctiliously, to 
bold the opinions of the majority, to speak 
•nd act according to the manner of tho 
masses, these things constitute what b ordi
narily known as good character.

But let a man step aside from the beaten 
paths of custom or opinion, let him be brave 
enough to hold views different from tho 
masses, to practice thing* that the majority 
do not, such a man is generally rated as har
ing no character. This h a very unreliable 
definition of character. Character is only an
other word for reliability. A man who has 
character is a man who can be depended upon 
to do certain things uniformly under like clr- 
cumstanevs. A man of character does not do 
one way today and another way tomorrow, 
but always under the same conditions says 
and docs tho same things.

It may be that what he says and docs Is 
contrary to established custom, still ho re
mains a man of character If he can always 
be depended upon to do the same things. In
deed a mao Is-apt to b# In possession of a

Dr. E. A. Smith and James Wilson pur- 
chased the grounds of Lake Pleasant from 
the Fitchburg II. IL, and controlled them un
til 1®5. when they were sold to the enmp- 
mretlng awociaLion. which owns them today.

The work done for the Cause is almost in- 
Otlmable. Thousands hare visited Lake 
Pleasant from curiosity and have come back 
for lore of the place and a desire to hear 
mon? of Spiritualism. Tho way has not al
ways been smooth but much bard work was 
done by the pioneer*, much hard work is en
countered by their snccvKsor*.

An Immense change has taken place in the 
appearance as well. From a dozen tents 
among the trees with three or four stoves

protected from the elements only by the 
branches above them. Lake Pleasant with its 
hotels, dancing pavilion, temple and 200 cot
tages, is a veritable city in the woods. Only 
nine miles from Deerfield of Indian war 
fame, six miles from Greenfield, near the 
Connecticut river, Amherst, Northampton and 
Northfield within a few hours' drive, it Ik in 
one of the most picturesque and historical 
sections of the country.

The convocation this year opened July 28 
and will close August 28. Excursion rates 
an* issued by all railroads and excellent 
board Id furnished by tho Lake Pleasant 
Hotel. Boating, dancing, swings, band con
cert#, beautiful drives and high-class theat
rical entertainments dally add much to the 
attractiveness of the place.

Circulars and cottages can be had upon ap
plication to the clerk.

Albert P. Blinn.
Lake Pleasant, Mao*.

strong character who dare* to do the uncon
ventional thing and insist* on repeating hl* 
act in spite of the obloquy of public censure, 
and the protests of his contemporaries. 
Character is not indicated by acquiring in 
perrnillng opinion. To be sure, a man may 
be nt once a perron of character and a man 
who ha* falk-D in with the usual observances 
of his fellowman. He may happen to hold 
the same views ami Indorse the same customs 
that his neighbor does and yet lx- a man of 
character.

But the opposite of this is oftener true. 
Some of the most characterless men that have 
ever lived have been men very careful not to 
do or say anything iu contradiction to public 
opinion and usage.

A man who has no character is much more 
opt to fall in with what other people think 
and do than the man who has a strong char
acter. Sincerity la the basis of nil real char
acter. To be u sincere man or woman al
ways saying and doing that thing which rea
son or conscience dictates, without any ref
erence to other people's opinions or habits, to 
be such a man or woman is to be a person of 
character. That man has a good character 
who I* perfectly sincere.

A man may get into jail for having a good 
character. We arc apt to think that crimi
nals are men of no character. It often hap
pens, however, that they are men of very 
strong character. Such men came in collision 
with the letter of tho law because they hold 
different vh-ws than the law dictates to them, 
and will not submit to any dictation. John 
Bunyan was a man of strong character, and 
It was thin fact that causal him to spend no 
much of his time in jail Martin Luther was 
a man of character, and was imprisoned be
cause he preferred to adhere to his own view* 
rather than to have his liberty. Jesus of 
Nazareth was a man of character, although 
he was in So great disrepute that ho was exe
cuted as a common criminal.

It often happens that mao who have the 
least real character, arc men who get tho 
reputation of having the best character. A 
man of character does not always behave 
himself wfU, that la to say he does not al
ways regulate bls conduct according to th*

prejudice* or custom* or fashion* of the gen
eration he lives In. Snch A man. however, is 
generally referred to as a man of no char
acter.

Thu.* in common speech* we have fallen 
Into tho habit of reversing the truth. That 
man who Is usually rated a* a man of good 
character, will turn out lo be, on close In
spection, a man of no character. That is to 
say he places tho opinion of others above 
the privilege of leading a sinrere life. If hr 
holds views differing from the prevailing 
views, he secrets* them and adroitly adjusts 
himself to other people’s mode of thinking.

Jesus in pronouncing Iroeii upon certain 
classes of human society, as lie found them, 
said, "Woe unto ye when a|l men shall speak 
well of you." That la to bay. when any man 
lives such a life as to cause no man to speak 
ill of him, is a man upon whom Jesus pro- 
nounced a woe. It mast not lie understood
that Jesus had tho power or disposition to 
bring a curse or a blight ui*>n any man'll life 
or career; this Is not the Idea. J«-«us wa* 
able to see that certain rar-ex of life would 
bring woe and certain *ar-< < of life would 
bring peace and joy. la-looking out upon the 
world he aaw those classes who*** lives Inevi
tably lend to woe. They nrv bringing upon 
them** Ive* woe. They had ignorantly or wil
fully chosen a life which had no ntbr mailt 
than woe. He was commenting upon and 
enumcratelug the classes who were reaping 
for themselves woe. He said, "Woe onto 
ye hypocrites; woe unto ye that arc full now; 
woe unto ye that for pretense make long 
prayers,” and so on and an on.

But there was one class upon whom Jesu* 
predicted woe that Is not often mentioned in 
song or sermon. I refer to that man who is 
able to get through this world iu such a way 
as to cause no man to speak ill of him 
Upon thia class of men Jesus was pronounc
ing woe. Woe unto ye when all men shall 
speak well of yon. What sort of a num must
It be who entirely avoids giving offense to 
some one. What sort of a man b it that can 
stand by and witness privity, dishonesty, 
tyranny, petty aristocracy?- pretense, hypoe- 
racy and nil sorts of demoralizing practice*. 
What sort of a man would it be that could 
stand by and witness all these things nnd not 
sometimes raise hb voice in offensive criti
cban upon those who do these things?

If there be such a man who never raises 
his voice in defense of outraged nnd down
trodden humanity, if th« re be such a man. 
who can hobnob nnd fraternize with the rich 
nnd arrogant, who trample upon the ppor-and 
outraged, the defenseless, and yet Keep bis 
mouth closed ro tight IkiXJMumnBH speaks ill 
of him. woe unto such a man. Such n man 
has sold hi* honor, bart<cd_nway hi* soul, 
has exchanged his character for the sordid 
element* of physical life, woe unto him. No 
man who has a particle of character can 
avoid doing those thing* which cause other 
men to speak ill of him. Every num must 
take hl.- choice. He must either brave the 
obloquy of ill-natured remark* on the part 
of other men. or he must part with hi* char
acter. Character is what distinguishes man 
from the brute*. Brutes -opy ench other, nnd 
are governed entirely by instinct. They are 
not able to step aside from the mode* which
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govern the genus to which they belong. The 
birds build their nexts in exactly the same 
way that bird* did in the time of Pharaoh. 
Beaver* build their dams in exactly the same 
way they have always done. A colony of 
honey bee* b governed by the tame unwrit
ten law# under which they have worked since 
the day* when Sampson found honey in the 
carcass of the lion. Man alone b able to 
step aside or beyond the custom* and tradi
tion* In which he has been reared.

The maa»e« of men do not do this. Only 
here and there a man ha* the courage. Then 
men begin to speak QI of him. Bo b referred 
to as a man who baa no character. The aim- 
ph truth la, that it was real character that 
caused him to bcoamo a target of abase from 
men who have do character. It la well for 
people to consider respectively tho customs 
and belief* of the generation In which they 
live. The fact that three custom* and be
lief* come to be, show* that they must have 
some justification or reason behind them.

But after haring given them respectful 
conaiderstfofi. a man still finds himself not 
consenting to them, or finds himself led to a 
career which antagonize* them, such a man 
most either yield up bis character, or else 
brave th* spite and slander of hi* generation. 
In fact, no man, however obscure or com
monplace be may be, con always avoid being 
spoken ill of except by sacrificing hi* char
acter. Never to give offense to tho** who 
daily practice Injustice, never to be spoken 
ill of by those arrogant Pharisee* who bind 
burdens upon the poor, always to elicit praiae 
from the mean and stingy who have mor- 
than enough, while other* starve: a man who 
can do these thing* is a man who has do 
character, a man who has no back-bone, is 
a man who has do moral stamina. The man 
who has no opinions or principles which are 
dearer to him than wealth or fame, h a man 
who has no character.

VIEW or LAKE PLEAS.f.\T

Character b but another name for back
bone. for individuality. And yet it b exactly 
the opposite of thi* in which the word char
acter h used by most people. The baekboDe- 
lo* creature who like a wad of putty can 
adjust himself agreeably to every one. who 
smile* and fawns and cringes and praise* and 
flatter*, who never gives offense to anyone, 
who is always on all sides of every question, 
who says yes when he is cxfM*cU-d to say yr*, 
who Kuy* no when it is popular to say do. 
who laughs when others laugh and pretend* 
to Weep when other* wwp. who throw* up hb 
hut and about* when other men do so. who 
agrees with everyone and disagrees with no 
one. that all-round good fellow, that man 
against whom no one ever say* on ill word; 
that b the fcllow^we "Eave been in the habit 
of saying b a man of good character.

But once let a man for principle * sake 
have a domestic infelicity, once IH him far 
the rake of righteousness find himself in 
prison, once let a man come oct OQ the side 
of the minority, becauw he x-re that the 
minority Is right, and immediately theTry* 
goes up that he b a man of no character.

This is all very wrong, very false, bat 
shows that Je*us was right when he said. 
"Woe unto ye wh«-n nil men shall speak well 
of you.” Such a roan Is like the salt that ha*

loot it* savor; it b good for nothing but co 
be cast out and trodden under foot of man. 
A man of character U Uke salt. He ha* son* 
pungency, stand* for some idea, strive* for 
some Ideal In this busy world we hare Bora 
advocating all shade* of belief, practicing all 
sort* of custom*, holding contradicting no
tions on every subject. How then U it possi
ble for a man to stand for anything- who 
ba* a single principle by which be b actuated 
to go In and out among the marors of men 
without giving offense to romecoe. It can
not be done except at th* sacrifice of every 
vestige of character.

The beginning of a good character i* sin
cerity. Insist upon doing th* thing that •cem* 
to you right. Frrsbt in saying the thing that 
seem* to you true. Never alX'W yourwif to 
consent even tentatively to things that seem 
to you false. Nothing abort of this la sin- 
rarity. Nothing short of this will bed to the 
foundation of a gxd character Character is 
based on absolute sincerity. Snch a man may

be often wrung. Such a man may be dim* 
grveabJe la th* community, bar be has in him 
the elements of true manhood. Fadi a man 
needs only to have due rrspeet for the right 
of others, and he is sere to become a uaefnl 
and noLL- man.

If we would be true to the nature that is 
within ns. if we would be tree to the Light 
that God ha* given ax, never violate our own 
inn«T light, Dever allow eerarlres to be co
erced or p*r*caded by anything that Joes net 
convince or convict us. we would all be led 
toward the same guaL Bat so long as men 
allow themselves to be swayed by the opin
ion* of others, to be led by traditions of 
church or stale that do not appeal to their 
reason or conacieDre, «, long will seism* and 
discord and estrangement prevail.

What we Deed today Is men of character. 
We nee-1 men to proaou©ee the message to 
the world, that God La* given them. Ws

3'-.-d ffiefl Who dare to do off-use to ether era
for righteoanca#’ aakr. "Rejoice and be ex- 
cevdingiy glad for so persecuted they th* 
prophets before you."

A mon who has suffered the obloquy cf 
other men for the sake of following tl* cua- 
scienra. is a man who ought to rejoice rather 
than be cast down. A man has every reason 
to congratulate himself when bad era speak 
Hl of him. That church or college that is 
striving to make all m-n alike in thought 
and action, in manner and speech, such * 
church or college b an enemy to hzmon 
character. It b doing all It can to mats 
mm and women characterless. But that 
church or college which Is areking to -ere -P
individuality, which is striving to



•2 BANNER OF LIGHT. AvarsT io, moi.
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TIM tight to Aw*. M l»« •• •baJ^* • Unger 
Tto Mm «*»««< troth abauM aerate toy 

AW Mod fcraWeAH I’M par# U<M Of kW*MM I
Awake, ye mortal*! vwli ,« steep «lMy f 

Wrapped la CM lumber-robe o< c^t»m.
Chained tq thy dream* Wa Prometheus to Um roeki 

Whea eiD ye Mar Ues* word* tad with plmdtaz?
** Behold! 1 itiad at year door and knock.”

Neath summer ikies, tty head oa do ray p llowi, 
CzAraed by tte lallaby* of roathefu mm.

Draaoi cotte of added wealth rad apteador 
To SU * Ute Wuh Kllded, useaned ease

▲ad io ye steep. irdifferent to pals and hat err;
PUnd to the uorci e! - u la o’er thy brother'* bead, 

While winter winds *w*«p desolate acd dreary.
ChUUng the heart where tow, brave Hope Ues dead.

Oa baUle-0«)da, where mad, ghastly revels
Bring dream* of conquest; and thirsting tor tame, 

Ye plunge Into crime, but the brat of the victory 
grass each band and heart wit > the brand cf a Caln.

Acd there me cries for many absent loved one* । 
And bands oct-strttebed to never more be filled

With burdens sweet, with art* of toader mission; 
Theater responahc heart* by War are Milled.

O dreamer wake I lake tn this patient waiter 
And bld him welcome, give him of tty all;

For ’ll* a wondions inestas* that be brings thee 
Wouldst thou bet 11, ten to bls pre Ue call.

And day would <L>wj, do more would shadows linger, 
The sun of truth would shine I nop# toot the land:

And send broadcsst thealtn.1 itic io jel
. Of •'Peace on earth, good will toward man." 

Jackson. Mich.

Mun’s Aural Self.

UY CHAS DAWDAMM.

Chapter IV—Continued.

The god* of the Greeks and Itoman* were 
thought-created monster* of humanity. They, 
were icru nnd women endowed with paaaion*” 
and powers thought god-like by their creators. 
Zeus and Jove, with their numerous family, 
were an real on their own plane a* the 
mortal* who created and gave them power. 
They were not hypnotic visions, but invisible 
entities, which could materialize into earth 
life precisely ns the dream of the architect 
and the sculptor. The mortal who could 
vibrate onto their level, in other words a sen
sitive, coaid realize their presence, and hold 
actual intercourse with them. Charles Mait
land in his interesting biography of Anna 
Kingsford tells ua she claimed actual inter
course with Zeus in bl* family circle. 
She even described the banquet, and the chair 
reserved for herself, presently to become an 
honored guest in the home of this celestial 
"upper ten.” Anna was not self deluded, os 
the render usually supposes. She was ia ac
tual contact with living entities, created ia 
the long ago by the thought power of God 
Junior.

The enthusiastic sensitive finds Jehovah on 
his throne, and saints shouting “hallelujah,"

tainly ■* the mob-rale* everywhere around 
him. He can neglect nothing demanded by 
any other animal form, and I* subject to ail 
civic rule* or laws by which Inhabitant* 
maintain or preserve their form. Mo far 
Homo |« ■wrehr the animal. At this point 
hl* brain units become inspired with that ac
tivity of Intelligence termed "self-conscious
ness," and arv ready to turn their creative 
attention to the outside relations of their 
form. Ju«t ns no social compact can Intel
lectually advance until labor has been accu
mulated and stored as wealth, so Homo of 
tho brain demands, before he can advance, 
that every organ shall do its work In it* own 
way, without demanding of him more than a 
general supervidon. Koch performance of 
duty is called "instinctive" but It to simply 
tho Intelligent action of blended unit* who 
know what to do, and how to do it. and need 
no spar to hold them to their work. So the 
brain b now at leisure to take an outlook, and 
experiment with its own powers.

Although each of Homo’s five senses re
main le*a sensitive than those of many other 
animals they still work without supervision of 
the brain.

These various senses are not merely out
lets whereby Homo contacts bi* surrounding*, 
but they are also Inlets whereby those sur
roundings'express themselves to hb intelli
gence. Everything b in action. The material 
air b Itself claimed to be but one manifesta
tion of the universal substance. It to assumed 

। that Innumerable whirls In tho ether are 
speck* of energy that are each an atom, or 
unit of Cosmo*. This assumption is accepted 
by mort scientists because it offers a reason
able explanation of what may be termed the 
ocean of life. The fact that Nature manifests 
through such units WO take a* the basis of 
our pbllosohy.

At this point we would Dote, although not 
exactly needed at thi* stage of our investi
gation, thnt the student finds the scientist 
silent when he is asked what first started 
these little whirl* into activity? Yet thi* 
seems to the writer to offer no real difficulty. 
If each unit be composed of intelligence and 
energy, as well ns of this universal substance 
or ether, then all nlikc arv universal. All 
alike manifest by activity. Intelligence I* 
Dot intelligence except by virtue of Its ac- 

। tivity. Its activity b a manifestation of It* 
। energy. Without movement there b Do 
energy. So we would maintain and assume 
that the universal substance b itself com
posed of units in eternal unceasing motion. 
The whirl, called a centre of force, is itself 
utoo a center of intelligence and substance, 
for they cannot bo separated. One rate of 
movement Impresses mortal sense, and we 
call it gas liquid or solid. We trace it oat 
from this starting point to the Roentgen ray, 
and' perhaps a little beyond, which is the 
present limit of physical science. But our 
sense limit does not imply that vibration has 
ceased. We know that it b nt work, al
though unrecognized by us, both within and 
without our sense limit In other words, 
movement to going on everywhere as vibra
tions unnoted by Homo. Since energy is ex
pressed only by motion, the writer assume* 
that whirls mart bo the constitution of the 
entire Cosmos. Yet further. If it be that no 
two whirl* are exactly alike In their propor
tions either of intelligence, energy or sub
stance, It Is only when those with certain 
proportions of energy blend that Homo can 
recognize them. Thaw differently propor
tioned are outside hl* limit, but they are vi
brating all tho same In their wondrous and 
eternal dance ns of eternal midget*, playing 
In the eternal sunset of an eternal summer’*

with a man lamb for a sacrifice. nryd Moat* 
in b<-ares. Thl* must not M supumod io be 
a hypnotic droam. Them- f<>WnrBy» built up 
of blended tibha created by thought power 
Tb • ,.v<h. thrill* with awe. fear, rever
ence or love a* the case may be. She eater* 
the vibratory home of the*? thought-created 
ent Ilk*, and they ar* all there. It doe* Dot 
follow that a man must b* a believer In an 
orthodox god or devil, with their homes and 
surrounding*, before he create* religion* enti
tle* for himself, and mingle* with tbo*e 
thought-crMted by other*. Religion doe* not 
demand worship, cither of a First or a 
Fiftieth Cause a* creator of man and hla anr- 
roanding*. The so-called agnostic and atheist 
picture to the eq wive* men and women with 
greater power and knowledge than them- 
selrc*, moulding and shaping mortal life Into 
scene* of universal health and happiness 1m- 
poralble today. They would raise society to 
a higher and less selfish level. They thus 
create ideal men and women, living and mov
ing in actual life amid their own vibrations. 
Such creations are exactly a* real at tho pic
ture. the statue, tho bridge, tho temple, which 
arv each thought-created entitle* existing in 
the invisible, nnd which may or may not ma
terialize into earth life. Bellamy created a 
world of men and women who were realizing 
bi* own dreams. “Looking Backward" was 
no fiction, but a beautiful reality, real, like 
every other man-created god, nngvl, devil or 
man of the part. Man’s Ideal man Is ever 
hl* associate and friend. That ideal may be 
Imposed Me to realize on earth today. What 
we call present conditions may not penult it. 
In such ca^K Homo some day escape* from 
his chrysalis, and finds himself amid the 
created surrounding* he had so long counted 
n* mere dreams. Anna Kingsford will be 
welcomed by the god men and women so real 
to her on earth. Bellamy will again greet 
Dr. Leake, and rejoice in the overthrow of 
social slavery and labor cursed society. The 
religionist will enter his own heaven, and the 
sensualist hud his hell, each peopled with 
man-created entitle*. The emancipated 
mortal passes on amid his own vibrations, 
and finds them already peopled with various 
entities by various creators.

Let the reader realize this truth. Uni
versal Intelligence creates Ego unless he pre
fer to assume that Ego in himself uncreated. 
Ego creates Homo. Homo creates entitles 
after his own heart. Each act of creation is 
only the blending of units into some new 
form, with a new capacity for expression on 
a plane lower than its creator. The arch
angel Is but a unit-blended thought of a yet 
higher intelligence, and himself a creator of 
entities on a lower level than hi* own. The 
archangel, the angel, the spirit, the man, are 
each only forms expressing somebody’s 
thought They are each and all created enti
ties. The artist finds bis Ideal picture “over 
there;" the sculptor his ideal form; the 
dreamer his ideal society; and the philan
thropist ids ideal man. And, equally of 
course, the revivalist will Cud bis ideal devil. 
Saints, and crowns, and harps and golden 
thrones, with gods many or few, are not 
dreams. They are thought created realities. 
Those of bell have little difficulty in entering 
earth life as it is today. Most of the other 
realities must wait till earth gets ready for 
them before they can materialize into our 
dully life. But they are existing realities, nil 
the same, because thought ever goes on creat
ing. The result may be a monstrosity today, 
and the divinity of manhood tomorrow. The 
creator must begin as an apprentice, and 
learn his trade before he is qualified as a 
master workman ia the realm of the ideal.

CHAPTER V.
The Vibrations of Aura.

The power that inhere* Io Homo, a* dis
tinct from that of Ego, need* careful analysis. 
To the sinner and the saint, the ■dentist and 
the philosopher, man is man, and nothin# 
more. They examine blm in *ectlon* physi
cally. The saint carrlc* blm to glory, or 
•enos him to bell. The scientist endows him 
with the lordship of all be survey* in a re
mote future of mortal existence. Both alike 
focus their thought upon man, os they know 
him today The fact that mao Is but a form 
composed of numerous Ego*, although dem
onstrable by the scientist, is not a factor Id 
his calculation; and ha* never been visible to 
the eye of faith.

The reader will recall that by Ego we mean 
the eternal and universal unit which ba* 
blended into human form. We need not again 
emphasize the demonstrated fact that intelli
gence, energy and substance comprise Cos
mos; and that every unit of Cosmo* possesses 
It* share of the mighty Three. This mean* 
that the “human form divine" is built up of 
Innumerable units, directing their Intelligent 
and substance by mean* of their united 
energy. The human body I* a typical notion 
whose Inhabitants''hare various trade* and 
professions, which, without any positive in
tention, contribute by their exertion* to the 
strength and prosperity of their country.

First of all, intelligence must dominate in 
every department. That which blends into 
nny special organ doe* not necessarily any 
more directly influence the entire form than 
the single citizen shapes the action of bis 
government. For Instance, the intelligence at 
work in hair or nail* will be that of unit* 

| uninterested in heart or liver, save n* dlsbar- 
ruony affects all alike. Through organ* of 
sense the blended unit*, a* a personality, bol-L 
relation with other personalities, and with all 
their surroundings. Destroy sight, hearing, 
taste, touch, smell, or all hut one of them, the 
form might exist, but it would have no 
healthy contact with other forms. It is when 
we reach the brain, where apparently unit* 
gifted with highest Intelligence gather, that 
wo first discover evidence of creative power, 
exercised outside the form. Intelligence, 
whether centered In ganglia or elsewhere, re
pairs injuries, and adapts itself with won
drous skill to changed condition*. But, like 
citizens in a state, it* first care is tn its own 
units and their specialty. It will “row. 
brothers, row," and “pull all together" to de
velop a cancer as readily as to round out th 
form of a growing child.

All internal organs must cither accept or 
reject whatever comes their way. They can
not go to market for themselves. Thnt Li the 
duty of the government, which is centered in 
the brain. And the very first responsibility 
of the units centered in thnt organ 1* to 
select, choose and provide for the form as a 
whole such nutriment a* its various parts 
require, and can assimilate. In other word*, 
to attract such unit citizens us can replace 
those constantly departing. The brain may 
err. nnd permit many inharmonious units to 
enter, but, as a whole. Its work must be well 
done or the form will soon fall to pieces, in a 
burst of discontent by its inhabitants. So 
much applied to every form which bus ad
vanced beyond the mere acts of attraction 
and repulsion. A* more and more conscious
ness i* attaint'd by the blended units, intelli
gence finds a larger field, till, at last, con- 
M-dousness itself become* aflame with its own 
glory, and Homo enter* the field of life.

As a form Homo must do everything de
manded’ for the existence of form, os cer

day. No to th* writer these scientific paint* 
of force do not stand as marvelous creation* 
out of an Inactive whole, but simply M ex
pressions of a universal activity at certain 
rate* of vibration which Homo ran recognize. 
In other words. If the whirl bo a scorned, there 
need be do dark problem aa to the origin of 
Its movement, since, in simple fart, its 
eternal energy waa necessarily always active.

Returning to Homo as a blending of units 
Into human form, we find him, like the mld- 
grta, plarlng in Costnoa, In conscious relation 
with nil he can aense, and in unconscious rela
tion with everything else. Wo know that 
blended unit* mast have more intelligence, 
energy ami sabatance than nny single unit. 
They mast also have more consciousness, and 
with their united power they both cognize 
nnd Impress themselves on their surroundings. 
Wo hare now to notice a most remarkable 
effect produced by this united self expres
sion.

Keif expression extends far beyond the 
limit* of the form we sense Id our dally life. 
Recent experiments in France, corroborating 
experience* in America, have demonstrated 
tho actual existence of nn exterior sensibility, 
thnt certainly han never been included In the 
scientific study of anatomy and physic*. 
When motions of pinching and pricking were 
made in the nir, several Inches from the blind
folded sensitive, her form instantly responded. 
Let us learn that lesson. The scientist, with 
his spectroscope, to analyzing the aura of tho 
san. For thousands of miles the sun’s form 
Is In actual existence beyond its more solid 
glob**, whose diameter ho could express in 
foot, inches and miles. Suppose we call It 
atmosphere, we know it Is nn expression of 
the sun’s own life telling uh thnt clean nt*, 
with which wc are Well acquainted, are nt 
home in that blazing center of oar system. 
We fin-1 no line fW which they cease. Like 
our earth atmosphere or num, they extend 
till mortal sense and instrument become silent. 
In other words, the san's num extend* to 
earth, and the aura of the earth blend* with 
that of tho *un. When wc extend thi* 
thought, we perceive that the fact of a hu
man aura 1* to be scientifically expected, and 
should cause no astonishment

Another step enables us to assert that what 
we mark as a limit to any form is nn illu
sion of our earth bound sense. Of course if 
we stub oar form toe against a form brick, 
there L* a collision, with consequences that 
do not usually follow a sadden blending of 
mere auro*. The accident* of life are sup
posed to be limited to form. Public sym
pathy is aroused and hospital* are founded to 
help sufferer* whose form* collide with form. 
And eduenb-d gentlemen with n microscope 
are twisting that our physical woes orc due 
to the presence of invading forms they cau 
see nnd measure.

The Society for Psychical Research ba* 
piled up evidence that the agony of form. In 
some hour of suffering or peril, has been ex
pressed in aura that out reached to and 
blended with the aura of a sympathetic but 
distant friend or loved one. That pinching 
and pricking of sensitive* nt a few Inches 
from their forms to but an almost laughable 
attempt to prove, by a lalwr.itory experiment, 
this universal physical truth. Physics may 
grow very feeble when they reach into aura, 
but they are ia presence of matter all the 
same. And mutter in composed of blended 
unit*, with every unit an uncreated selfhood.

The importance of such exploration* of re
fined fact* 1* seen when we commence to 
study the power* of mortal man, outside and 
beyond the limit of hl* mortal sense. The 
everyday experience of those who experiment

MARK CHESTER.
nr CADLTLK J'ETEUSILEA.

CHAPTER IL-Continued.

The young man took the canteen and started toward 
the high land, filling it from the well he retraced hi* 
footsteps. The fire was already blazing briskly and the 
coffre-kciilc, was mmu steaming. The fisherman pre- 
pared a good sized fi*h. and soon had it broiling over 
the coal.-; then, taking from the boat a can of baked 
beans a lot of hardtack, a loaf of brown bread and 
some butler, be spread the whole on a piece of tarpau
lin, which ho placed on the sand*. Taking a couple of 
large tin cup* from the boat, he poured out the steam
ing coffee nnd invited the young man to partake.

"Ye’U be hungry enough 'fore yer git through.” be 
remarked, “so yer better trace up,” and they proceeded 
“to brace up."

Uot coffee was Dot amis* this cold night, the broiled 
fish was delicious, the baked bean* and brown bread 
had been heated over the fire and were very nourishing. 
The fisherman heaped the fire with dry sea-weed, drift
wood and sticks, until it blazed high and when they 
had finished their meal, both were in a glow of warmth 
and comfort.

The stars were glittering in splendor; some of them 
looking large and bright like small moons. One. in par
ticular, glinted alternately, blue, red and green. The 
young man Lad never observed this before in any other 
land.

“That star takes on all tho colors of the rainbow,” 
he remarked. "It must be owing to the clcarnr** of 
this southern atmoMphcre."

“Tbet star’ Wall, now yer her mentioned it. I’ll tell 
yer, we fishera call it Joseph, or, ole Jo, fur short.”

"Joseph?" said the youth, interogatively. "Why 
Joseph?"

“WnR yer sec a* how it change* It* color ho often, 
we call it Joseph’s coat of many colors, or, jest ole Jo. 
fur short.”

The young traveler mulled. The Idea wa* rather 
poetical than otherwise.

“Now, pard." said the fisherman, "take this ere ok 
oD coat, an' put it on bln fl side afore, like ole Grime*, 
an' let's git ter work. See'. I'll batton it all down behind, 
Instid of afore, ter keep them clo'cs o’ yoarn clean. 
Turn up yer shirtsleeve*, jest this ’ere way, an' cover 
up them wedge toed shoe* an’ dude troosec. o’ yourn. 
with this 'ere piece of tarpaulin, an* yer all right fur 
a job of a couple of hour* or so. Yer don’t think yer’ll 
git locked oat, dew yer? Yer didn't say a* whar yer 
was a ■topoin’.”

"I Lave not yet secured a place for the nlghL"
A tremor of sadm-ut crept Into hl* voice, although hr 

had made *d effort to speak nonchalantly.
“Jrm'atom-Jewhlteker! Why didn’t yer tell me thet 

sfore? Why, young feller, yer can’t git In anywhar 
now Everybody's shut up an* gone ter bad long afore 
thl* 'rept. perhaps, the hotel Dew yer think o’ goto’ 
ter the hotel?"

“No”
“Whar, then?"
“If I work for yon until midnight, can yon not ac- 

comnsodate m* for the remainder of the night? Where 
do you sleep? 1s your home near here?"

“Home? Wall, now, thet tbar's good! Why, Molly, 
she's my house.**

"Do you roes a to say that you sleep In the boat?"
"Sleep In (her boat? Why, thar alnt a better place 

ter sleep. Io *11 ther world, then that thar boat. Dew 
yer think I would leave my Molly no' my yoller-talto to

"My name I* Mark Chester. Will you not oblige me 
with your name?"

"Wall, they call me, around here, Molly Ktotrr—ole 
Molly—ole kiss—but occasionally a- lady will call me 
Mr Nathaniel Kester, nn’ a* ye bur ben so kind a* 
ter tell me all about yersclf, I’ll spin ye my yarn. 1 
cum from ^orm’uth, I did, way back in New Englnn'. 
Wall, 1 wus thar sumut o’ a fisherman, but I wanted 
ter cum ter Californy an’ git gold. I onct bed a sweet- 
hart back in Yarm’utb, but she died au' thet made me 
kinder rovin’ yer nee. Yer ray a* bow ye hev got bat 
ohr mill; wall, I bod nary n rod when I landed here 
nt Redonder. Hon’ wus I ter git ter them thar mouri- 
tnius? ’Twn* in ther moniin* when I hauled off thet 
thar to-ai. the Corony, hardly daylight, an ’twant In 
ther winter, like ’(to Dow, nn’ I walked 'long up ther 
wharf jftr thou turned outer ther beach nn’ went nn’ 
M>t right down on tbet thar same bench a* yer sot on 
when I furt reed yer, nn’ I axed a feller, a* cum down 
thar ter fish, whar them thar gold mint's wus, nn' be 
toiled me they wus two founder'd mile* away, off up 
to word the north..

"Jcrusalcm-Jerico! How wu* I tor git two founder'd 
mile* without a cent o’ cash nn’ nothin’ ter eat? Ob 
go by! I don’t want nothin’ on yer," and Mr. Kester 
waved bi* hand* toward the north repudiating!}. "Go 
by! Whnt do I want o’ gold mine* when tbet thar 
pond lies afore me? Thar’* sum’ut ter cat in thet thar 
water, an’ thet thar ole well up thar ’ll give me sum’ut 
ter drink. I toll yer young feller thet thar *ea bed 
moi. charm* fur me then all the gold mine* in Call
foray, an' how I cum tor ever hev the gold fever, to a 
question thet I can't ans’er.

"Air yer troubled thet wnymuch,young feller? c'a’n-a- 
mo*t nil the men -about here her the fever bad, be
times.”

’’Well,” answered Mark, “I do not think I should care 
to work In tho mine*: It would be rather a good thing, 
though, tn own a large share in a very rich mine."

"Wall, thar air plenty o’ them tor sell, ef ye bev ther 
chink, but a mill won’t buy um, my boy. Wall, oa I 
wus a rayin’, I sot on thet thar bench, an’ thet thar 
man went lazily down toward the water, an’ I yelled 
nrter him' ’Look yer hero, pardner) Goin* a fishin’?’

” ’Yew bet!' ho yelled back.
"’Rayl* on* be whirled hls*sdf around an’ looked nt 

me.
'* 'I ray, pardner: Can yer lend a band ter day?'
*T jumped up nn’ yelled back* ’Yew bet I kin.'
“’Cum on then!’ an' thet settled It fur me. I went 

with him in bis boat, an* wo jest hauled In them yaller- 
tails all day long, nn’ here I her boon over since. Yer 
see, I got along pnrty well, coDcid’rin' as how I bed 
nary a red. Twus throe year ago las' sunFer aence I 
rum. I shar'd fur awhile with ther feller as owned 
ther boat, an* at In*’ I tuck a fancy ter Molly, hero, 
un’ made love tor her right away. Rhe was a restin’ 
high nn* dry on tho sands when I fust seed her. Thor 
man a* owued her wanted tor go to Alasky, bod mto- 
u-'-l her I rekon. fur she was rather shaky, weak In 
the Jints, an* not a bit o* paint on her burnt chocks, 
bnt I gin him fifty dollar* fur her; all ther money I 
raid spare then, an’ Molly blung'd ter me. Wall, yer 
bet I hod her jerk’d op Ln abort order, jints made stiff, 
bottom nn' sides Well corked up, an' then I gin her all 
ther paint she wanted, an' she's ther best'nt fishin' 
smack on thia 'ore shore. She he* aru'd me a'ready nigh 
on ter a tbousan' dollar an’ five hundurd o* thet to snug 
nn’ taut Now, that's my story, boy, tbet to. ther most 
on It.”

’’And so. Mr. Kaoter. you have never married? Are 
there no nice young ladles around here that you remain 
single?”

thieves an' ravenin’ wolves? No, no. Molly nn’ me 
nir never aep’rated. She's my wife, Molly to. She's 
my home, Molly is. She’s my sweetheart, Molly to. nn' 
she supports me, Molly does. I tell yer, young man, 
thet thar boat's a treasure, on' cf I couldn’t git another 
like her, a million wouldn't buy her. She’s a Rockefeller 
ter me, yew bet I Air ye Intendin’ ter stay round these 
port*, young feller?"

*T had not thought of so doing. The city of Los An- 
geles to my destination."

"Wall, a man can’t go a Qshln' In Los Angeles, else, 
perhaps, I might go thar. But my fish find ther way 
thar, yew bet! Some o’ these very yallcr-talto will be 
cat thar, by the Los Angele* angels."

“Were you ever in the city?” asked the young man.
“Bet yer life!"
"Is it a place where one might hope to prosper?"
"Woll, now yer hev got me. I couldn’t prosper thar, 

sure. If yer’ve got plenty o’ money, |>crbap* yer 
might Don't know 'bout it* bein’ a very good place 
fur a poor man. What kind o’ bi*nr** yer guln' into?"

"Well, thnt to uncertain."
"What kind o’ btanes* her yer ben inter in ther part?

An’ whar -lid y»-r cum frum?"
"My borne wa* In Tendon until two year* ago. when 

my mother died, leaving me alone ia the world. I then 
went to South Africa, and from there to Hong Kong, 
then to Indin, from there I have arrived here.”

"Wall, yer her ben nil nr nnd robinhood'* barn, an' 
no mistake. Whnt’d yer expect ter find out thar In 
Afriky among the nigger coon*?"

“Oh. I wk* not among the Negroes. There are town* 
and cities. In South Africa, settled entirely by white 
people. I did not feel contented there, however, and 
x> went to China. But there I wa* restless, then went 
lo India While there I could think of nothing bat 
America, and hero I am.”

"Wall, ye must her spent a fortin, travelin' rouad 
nrt-r thet way?”

"No; my mother was in poverty, and when she died, 
nothing was left me bat a solitary mill, which she had 
put into my stocking when a little lad, as one of a 
Dumber of Christman present*; and, for a long time 
thereafter. I thought the gift* were from Santa Claus.”

"Wall, bow did yer git money ter travel around so 
much?" -

“1 went to South Africa In tho position of gentleman's 
valrL My services were not required after we arrived 
Ibero. I thru shipped to Hong Kong, as captain's pri
vate steward and bodyguard; but not caring to follow 
the sea. I went to India, paying my own passage, which 
took about nil the.money I bad; but I did not care for 
c life among the Hindoo*, nnd took a place, a* table- 
waiter. on board a steamer which would connect with 
■ Pacific liner; then, ooce more I took the position of 
waiter. The shTp pot Id for repair* at Honolulu, and 
-ome month* would elapae before she could again be
fit for sea service. I took passage on a railing vessel 
for Kai Francisco. She wa* wrecked, but the crew 
nnd one or two who had taken passage, were saved. 
All onr baggage bring lost wo were sent to Kan Fran
cisco, bnt were there advised to go to Los Angele* 
where th* climate was mild and the chances for a poor 
man bettor. My passage to this port, was secured to 
me by the 'Life Raving Company' for those who are 
wrecked at sen.

"I landed here at five o’clock, and the mill, which my 
mother gave me, to nil the money I have In the world."

CHAPTER HL
‘•OLK Kims.”

"Wan, now pard, yer wum off nor I am, fur *11 yer 
look ao much like a dude Ray. now, young feller, 
what's yer name?"

"Yung leddto? An’ of what use wuld n yang leddy 
be ter too—ole Ktoter? Y«; thar air yung leddto bore, 
by ther score, but when yer talk ’boat gato, yer hev 
me on ther hip; thnir all yung leddto, but nary a gal. 
When ole Kistef marries, be wants a gal, not a yang 
leddy; an’ I bev sworn a vow, that I’ll never marry 
a gal thet** not like what Molly was; thet was ther 
name of my dead swectbart. yer know.

"Molly *hc cold go out in a boat an* fish all day with 
ther best man in all Yann’atb, an’ beat him every 
time. She raid paddle aroun' oa shore all day, barefut. 
na* never catch cold, nn* when night set in, black an* 
stormy, a* it mostly do’ in Yarm’utb. in winter, she 
raid mate * little home look bright an’ cumfarble fur 
her ole dad. fry the fish an’ make ther, tcakittlc sing. 
Thet'* ther kind o’ gal I WanL None o' yer leddto fur 
me. But I am content, yung feller. Molly might bo 
Jelns cf I shud put another in ther place she bed made 
up her mind ter Dll."

“I understand by this, Mr. Kester, that you think 
your old sweetheart. Molly, knows all about you at tho 
present time.’’

’Thar's sum’ut a* hang* oo thet.’’ replied Mr. Na
thaniel Kester. "I didn't so think, but I’m blowed ef 
I don't think so now. Listen, yung feller. When I go 
out on thet thar Pacific in ther mornin* an’ she** smilin' 
an* sweet ns a baby nn* I git that arnest at ther catch
in' o' them yaller-tail beauties, so os ter forgit all about 
ther signs o* ther wether, presently I bear Molly 
■peakin' ter me soft like. 'Nathan.* she says, 'look up, 
Nathan.' an’ I look up, an’ ther sky '* got black'ern 
thunder. ’Hurry, Nathan,’ she says agin; an’ I burry, 
yew bet; an* jlst git In afore ther storm breaks. Young 
feller, she hes raved me frum bein’ wrecked mnny a time.

T always smoke Jlst afore I turn in. un* no other 
time, an' when ther fish to all taken care on. an* I gits 
out my ole pipe—an* tbet remind* me a* bow she used 
ter fill It fur me with her purty fingers, her olo dad'* 
an* mine, thet we might bev a sociable smoke jest afore 
I went hum. fur I spent ther best o' my evenin'* thar 
with her dad an’ bur—it oilers seems an cf I raid boo 
her fingers prerain* down the- terbacker, on* then I set 
an’ smoke fur awhile, an’ then it to tbet I feel soft 
arms about my Deck, an* a cool breath on my cheek, 
an' as I take ther last wiff, an’ lay ther pipe down, 
blessed cf I don’t feel her sweet lips pre-wed ter mine, 
an* like as though I bunl a voice, an* It ray*. ’Cheer up, 
Nathan—cheer up my mao; It Is I, Molly, an* do mis
take. You’d not best git another gal. no’ then I'll stay 
by yer. an’ be a careful an* lovin’ wife ter ye. ’til yer 
cum here too.’ An’ onct or twice I saw her as plain 
ns I am lookin' at yer now."

Mr. Kester’s eye*, which were, by tho way, very fine 
nnd large, were glowing softly in the moonlight and hl* 
bronzed face become radlanL Hr sighed gently as he 
took the last Itoh from the. boaL

"Wall," bo raid, "we hev got um purty nigh all 
cleaned, an' It's ony half-part 'leven. Ye her got plenty 
o’ time, yung feller, an' yer jlst go right up thar ter 
thet thar gran’ hotel an’ stay fur tho rest o’ ther night 
Here’s a dollar an' a half fur ther work ye bev done 
fur me. Yer'll git a decent room, bed. an' breakfart 
fur a dollar, ef yer tell um ole Kilter sent ye. I’m frald 
yer'll hev ter pay a dollar an’ a half ef yer don’t They 
favor me, yer see. an’ them a* wurks fur me, an’ they 
buys plenty o' yaller-tail* o’ me, likewise"

Mr. Kester laid down hl* last fl*b; the fire was burn
ing dimly, nnd the cold was becoming unendurable.

"I carat make yer comfurble In ther boat" said 
Nathan, "or yer might save ther dollar. Thar’s ony 
one place In It whar n man kin sleep, an’ (bar's whar 
T sleep. Yer kin take a peek Inter It ef yer like."

(To te rooUrced)
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for they are always an outreaching of centre 
into circumference. Bat far beyond such an 
expression fa the power Inhering to another 
human faculty called "paychometry” by Its 
discoverer, J. Rodes Buchanan. It fa dealing 
with what Professor Denton calls "The Bod 
of Things," nnd shodd be made a matter of 
Individual study, or of experiment In tho 
family gathering. When thus satisfactorily 
demonstrate*!, it Deed not remain the bidden 
mystery claimed for It by those who delight 
to ramble into the occult and call It a scien
tific exploration. It fa always aura blending 
with aura, and demonstrating that every 
form outrsache* it* visible limitation.

Here fa some member of the little home 
circle who thus outreachcs further than the 
student of thfa faculty. A letter written, 
mayhap a score of years ago, fa placed Ln hb 
(her) hand, held on hfa forehead, or, if t^e bp 
sufficiently sensitive, Nacvd on a table by hfa 
ride. A lock of hair, a locket or ring; Utter 
still for some fa a photograph, unseen and 
placed face down wan! in bls band; each and 
nil tell a tale of character, and sometime* of 
incident* in a life history.. The sensitive fa 
always more outreaching In some ono direc
tion than in other*, so It may be that, as in 
Denton's experiment with n speck of lava, 
the record may sometimes be of nn era when 
the earth was far loss developed thnn in our 
own time*. Many a sensitive perceives phys
ical conditions almost regardless of distance, 
a* w« II as of time. And when the scientific 
investigator rlinll have learned how to elimi
nate "suggestion.” which fa now the mislead
ing factor, he will find a valuable ally in thfa 
faculty, possessed today in workable propor
tion bv five per cent, of our population, and 
normal to all the rest.

It fa well for us. at thfa point, to ask our
selves If wo dow measurably understand the 
process by which “suggestion” becomes an 
effective reality? Surely we may realize that 
It Is an effect produced by intelligence, acting, 
through nura, upon another intelligence. The 
recipient must, however, have a sensibility to 
such impressed vibrations as will enable it to 
catch am! record them by it* mom outlets.

Jected with ciii4#rwi Martled with batteries; 
dosed with m*dWDa. yet is a# much *u 1b- 
vaUd a* ever. #°*b u ,k* ^AAbnal rapcrl- 
roc* of every physician Id active practice. He 
can do do more At this point, and when the 
care fa apparently hopeless. In come* "rag- 
gestlon," lad sometime# the patient recover#.

Suggestion fa evidently a# much of a per
sonality os tho learned but unsuccessful pbr- 
ridan. It may not feel of tho pulse, note the 
temperature, nnd write a prescription, but It 
docs something, for the patient gets well. It 
fa proposed to wild “*u.w«tiro therapeutics" 
Into a science, or at least into a branch of the 
present medical culture, no, once again, wc 
ask for some definition, some explanation of
this wonderful suggestion, which seems 
offering itself os chief magician to th' 
century.

Ban Leandro, Cal.
(To be continued.)

cad secure choice rooms la advance by ad- 
dresriog O. lingua, D. B., Morgan Budding, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

moral by the Just law# of nature, for hr was 
in all things worthy of oar love and esteem.

Resolved, That w« rineerrly sympathise 
with hb family and friends, but know they 
will have the love .an i watchful care of the 
angel# who arc ever ready to comfort In the 
hour of need.

Resolved, That oar heartf It sympathy and 
a copy of these resolution * be sent to hb 
wife. Alto that a copy be sent to the Banner 
of Light and Wareham Times for publica
tion.

Angels be and abide with those he loved, 
ns their soab require.

Signed,
C. D. Fuller.
Mra. M. O. Weston.
Mra. 8. M. Whitwell, Committee, 
Mra. Fannie Brace.

campers hare a great treat in stun- for them 
while Mrs. Boole and "Bumble Bee" remain.

Ln the evening Dr Au-tin opened Lis series 
of classes Id the Arcade and had a large
number in attendance. His sal 
Development at the Soul,” was 
eating and instructive.

ins th* night. The mild 'aad the extraordi-

Lake Pleasant.

Temple Heights, Me.
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As the sun expresses its Inner life to the eye 
of the spectroscope 90 millions of miles away; 
us the speck from earth depths will tell the 
tale of its experience und surroundings, per
haps of a million years ago. to the human 
spectroscope of today by aura blending with 
num, so next door neighbors, only a few hun- 
dred or thousands of miles apart, blend their 
outreaching auras. Usually but one of the 
twain cod tell the tale, or express the result 
through mortal sense. But the experiment 
becomes n wondrous revelation of the truth 
that Nature has no secret from those who can 
listen to her gossip. The son may be in 
danger in Australia, as with Mary Howitt, 
who hears in England hb unconscious cry of 
agony, echoing almost from pole to pole, nnd 
tells her husband their boy fa dead. She 
misinterprets the cry, for the Ind escapes; but 
her aura and that of her child were blending, 
or the cry would not have echoed down to 
mortal sense in mortal form.

The records of the 8. P. IL offer a student 
attested cases in abundance. They nre usu
ally interpreted as “telepathic," by which fa 
meant mind outrcnchlng to mind in a won- 
drouw flush, und finding nn abnormal sense 
outlet and inlet into earth life. But if nura 
touches and blends with aura, almost to the 
limit of imagination, there Is nothing ab
normal Ln the experience save our Ignorance 
of a fact in nature, which we might call “tho 
true size of man." The telescope, the micro
scope, the spectroscope outreach or breach 
from form to form regardless of distance, nnd 
would yet be useless' to the blind. In mid
night darkness, when auras blend, sensations 
flash, and arc Interpreted by the particular 
sense which may happen to be on duty. 
Perhaps the eye calls it “form.'' nnd sees it 
by a light that “never was on land or MU'* 
Perhaps the ear receives it ns sound, and In
terprets the echo, which forthwith is cm- 
bMMd in the records of the 8, I*. It.

Ignorance calls such experiences "abnor
mal." and being terrified becomes un unre
liable reporter. Science would analyze the 
vibration, and trace it to its source. But her 
spectroscope fa useless in the dark. Flowers 
may be pressed into lasting mementos of a 
parsing form. The taxidermist places form 
on record in our museums. But the midnight 
vision—the voice thnt fa unheard—the Impres
sion in the hour of silence arc each vibration 
of aunf. They are spectra of human lives 
recorded lu number. So many vibrations per 
second, and wc have nn eternally repented 
tone; a long forgotten form, or the re-crea
tion of a thought.

If form be the vibration of particles singly 
invisible nnd intangible to mortal sense, aura 
fa but their attenuation. They are still mes
sengers. recording by number every passing 
event. There fa no other way. It fa not vi
bration that falls the talc at noon, and some 
wondrous mystery that fa recorded for the 
midnight hour. Nature's law fa universal.

The Temple Heights Spiritual Corporation 
will hold its nineteenth annual session at 
Temple Heights, Northport. Me., commenc
ing August 17, and closing August 25.

PHOUHAM.
August 17—Social meeting: address by O. 

Fannie Aliya. 18—Addresses by Nettle Holt 
Harding and C. Fannie Allyn; 19—C. Fannie 
Allyn, Harrison D. Barrett; 20—Social meet
ing, C. Fannie Allyn, Harrison D Barrett; 
21—G. A. IL Day, social meeting and infor
mal program with special entertainment nc- 
corded to "Old Soldier*.” address by Harrfa- 
son D. Barrett; 22—Edgar W. Emerson, 
Harrison D. Barrett; 23—State Association 
Meeting, addresses by State President A. H. 
BlackliigtoD, Harrison D. Barrett, Mr*. 
Nettle Holt Harding, Edgar W. Emerson and 
other*; 24—Social meeting, Mra. Nettie Holt 
Harding, Edgar W. Emerson; 25—Mra. Net
tie Holt Harding. Harrison D. Barrett. Texts 
will be given each day from the platform by 
either Mra. Nettie Holt Harding or Edgar W. 
Emerson.

Tako Iloraford'a Add Pboapnafe.
Half a teaspoon in half a glass of water, 

when exhausted, depresM-d i>r weary from 
overwork, worry or ln*<.rnnln, nourishes, 
strengthens and imparts new life and vigor.

The opening day, Bunday, July 3. was a 
grand success, although the weather wo# un
favorable. The evening before as the direct
or* were congregating for a meeting at Presi
dent Dalley's cot-age Guy's Ban-1 pat in an 
appearance, followed by over one hundred 
campers, and a very enjoyable program was 
rendered as a acrenade to Judge Dailey, to

writing mention that you read this gesnwB 
offer in the Banner of Light.

The question that most Interests the.----- ----------- -------- -- —. „_, ^.v con
sumer of paints fa; How much will a dollar
cover and how long will it last? To him gal
lons of material, square feet of surface and 
discussions as to processes of manufacture 
are generally confusing rather than helpful; 
but when he b told a dollar's worth of thb 
paint will cover one-hnlf more surface than 
u dollar's worth of that, and this paint will 
wear twice as long as that, he recognizes It 
us a business proposition.

Speaking on the “dollar" basis, then, it has 
been demonstrated that a paint composed of 
not less than two-thirds zinc white and one- 
third other pigment (white lead, for exam
ple), with no additions but pure linseed oil 
nnd dryer, will cover fully one-half more sur
face than straight lead and oil. and that it 
will wenr nt least half again ns long. In 
other words, n dollar invested in such paint 
will give fully twice the return that the same 
money invested in any Other form of paint 
would glv*’.

Thb calculation applies only to a strictly 
pure ready mixed or combination paste paint, 
and excludes all the cheap emulsion nnd sim
ilar compound* upon the market. The latter 
spread well nnd nre apparently very econom
ical. but are deficient iu wearing qualities.

Paint Is, as I have IsMore pointed out. the 
cheapest Item of expense to which the prop
erty owner is put, because, though it costs 
comparatively little, it saves n great deni in 
preserving more valuable materials from de
cay. Everybody thnt is capable of figuring 
profit nn<l loss nowadays use* paint, nnd no 
one ever lost money by using good paint. In 
short it is the provident nnd successful who 
are liberal with paint, and the Improvident

paint nnd waste nt the bung-hole of lumber. 
Stanton Dudley.

Verona Park.

A Happy Occasion.
which he appropriately responded.

The addresses Sunday by Hon. IL

August 1st marked the wv.-nty-seventh un- 
niveraary of the birth Into earth-life of that 
true nnd tried friend of Spiritualism. Mr. 
Joseph Carr, for Dearly or quite n half cen
tury a resident of hkterfa Charlestown. 
Mam., nnd It* immediate v. inity. He com
memorated the went by rc< • iving Ufa friends 
between th** hours of two and • 
the pleaMnt home of Mra. Cl<tn 
street, where hfa wife pa*- I 
some eighteen yean* since, nnd w

The occasion was enlivened by music, nnd 
after the singing of "Auld Lang Syne" by 
the company, led by thch<>*ts daughter. MIm 
Gertrude Carr, Mra. N. J. Willis, under 
spirit control, added the congratulation* of 
the spirit friends present t« those of the 
friend# in the mortal. Sia- spoke earnestly 
and Impressively of the gnat truth of Spirit- 
nolfam, it* enduring character, the happiness 
It bestows, nnd the solace it brings to lonely, 
Itereared hearts ns Instanced in the career 
of the host, who ha* always proven himself 
brave and outspoken in hi* championship of 
the Cause, nnd whose upright, blameless life 
is nn example to all. Mi-s Lney Barnlcoat. 
nl«o under control, follow'd with word* of 
comfort nnd cheer, delivering impromptu n 
beautiful poem appropriate to the lime nnd

Dailey and C. Fannie Allyn were well at- 
fanded. Tuesday afternoon. July 20. Mrs. C. 
Fannie Allyn spoke upon "The Immortality 
of the Soul." and Wednesday upon subjects 
given by the audience. Mra. Allyn's work 
with u* has been greatly appreciated and her 
original poems were excellent.

On Wednesday evening the Ladies' Im
provement Society gave an rnh-rtaiament in 
the Temple, the largest audience of the season 
being in attendance. Musical number* were 
rendered by Georgie Chipman Merchant and 
Helen McDonald. These ladies, who hare 
succeeded, the Schubert Quartet as singers for 
the convocation, came to till a vacancy left by 
one of the Lest quartet* in New England, an I

strated that they have fully succeeded.
Mra. Helen TV-tuple Brigham was the I 

•peaker for Friday, August 2. and Sunday. I 
August 4. nnd her clear, ’well cut Ireton-* I 
were a source of Instruction and Interest to I 
all.

Tin- electric lights went on July 27, an I I
fYNESIMUS TEMPLETON. A Wacdczfal
M Bicry t t W. J. COLVIUX.

each cottager vi.-s with Ufa neighbor in beauti- , 
fyiug hi* place. 1 he grounds never looked * people ar# deiutied wuh tm

The dances iu the pavilion bare been better 
attended than they were last year, and Prof. 
Milligan has shown himself the man for the

(its tssptrtae tmerise#.
W paces. eWh. price, postpaid. TA «"••«• po»~ < 
Foru> by BASSO. OF UGUT FVBil£HIMi

Refreshments were served, and with hearty 
good wishes to tho genial host for many 
happy return* of the day. tho company de
parted, carrying with them pleasant remem-

Arrangements arc bring made for excur- 
dons from ail points on the Boston A Maine ;

Whtre Dwells (be Sen! Serene

occasion.

Onset.

Sunday. July 28. a good sized audience wn

Muxhain opened the morning meeting with
oral selections.

address. "Spiritunlfam the
World." She said iu part:

E. 8 Twing 
lie text of her 
Hope of the

“Spiritualism Is n hope of the world fa- 
io.se it fa n natural religion nnd will reach

•ry nven nr In life. It brings us in touch 
everything. I do not

that true Spiritualist* would rvri 
wear staffed birds unon Un it halo. If w« 
liml the real Spiritualism it would make n- 
think of the poor working people in thi 
shop*. When wc see mi ninny cheap thing*

nr An excellent cabinet photo, of “Th* 
Poughkeepsie Seer" (A- J. Davis) for sale nt 
this office. Price 35 cents

rlo*c of camp and will follow 
th tests. Miss Blanche Brain

ard will be the test medium for the week 
August 4.

lluntoori and Mrs. Stoddard Gray will be 
upon the grounds during the convocation and

materialization. Ira Moore Courtis. May S. 
Pepper, Blanche Brainard. Dr. C. I- Willis. 
Mme Muliana. Mra. J Floyd. Mrs. Shirley 
and Margaret Owens will prove the truth of 
clairvoyance nnd ciairaudiance

Among the more recent arrival* are Frank 
Crozier nnd family. M. H. Fletcher, F. L 
Hctchcr and daughter. D. P. Barber ami

Much interest fa manifested in the special

bm they art' ranked among the ablest 
of the day.

•f Now York on Sunday, Aug. 11. and by 
Sunday, Aug. 1*. These 

rive a coarse of lectures

R. IL for two Sunday* during camp, the dates |

KHHT1 BB

WORLDS FAIR TEXT-bOOK OF MEN-
V ) TAL THERXJ EVno c ; — =< Tvww U>MW

nnd her auras that blend are outreaching al
most beyond . Imagination. But her book
keeping Is the same. Count the pulsations 
nnd you know the temperature. Ilecord the 
vibration* nnd you find embedded the fact of 
n thousand or a million years ago. The event 
of yesterday gives no dearer tone to the lis
tening car thnn the incident of the long ago. 
Just count the vibrations in th- aunt, inter
pret the number*, nnd the problem Im solved.

The sensitive Lt mystic because her num
bers have been uncounted. She brings us 
facta. How did she get them? Iler sense 
aura recorded the vibration nnd made n more 
or less plausible Interpretation. The ob- 
ataclea in her way. the causes of b«*r very 
limited accuracy, will fa* examined iu a 
future chapter, but the student can nsauro 
himself by bis own fireside. In the sacred in
clusion of his own domestic life, that tho 
record Itself fa veridical.

The camp meeting at Verona Park opened 
Sunday, July 23. It was n rainy day, so Hint 
none were present saw the campers on the 
ground nnd the boarders nt the hotel. Three 
successful and Interesting meetings were held 
during the day. the speaker* being A. F. 
Smith of Bangor, F. W. Smith of Rockland, 
and Ella I*. IIcwcs of Cannel. In addition 
to extemporaneous speaking Mra. Hewcs 
gave many fine tests of an unmistakable and 
satisfactory character. She ha* greatly im
proved in her mediumship and fa a great fa- 
vorite with all upon the grounds. Visitors 
are delighted with the new hotel and its cx- 
cvllcnt management, a* well as with the 
beautiful scenery, the good speaking and the 
prevailing harmony. J. 8. Scarlett spoke 
Sunday. Aug. 4. B. F. Austin of Toronto 
will sneak Aug 11. and II. D Barrett Aug. 
18. Meeting* are also held during the week 
and literary entertainments given. Large 
audience* nre present on pleasant Sundays.

F. W. Smith, Sec’y.

Mrs. 
used

Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
for children teething. It soothes the

child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cur** 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-fire cents n bottle.

Itualtan will help polltl* I beUen the time 
will come when (he man seeking office nt tin- 
front <loor of the capita! and thcmarTliccklng 
charity nt the back door will be on an equal 
footing. I believe thnt women should take 
part lu the affairs of the nation. If we could 
have relflshnes* crowded out wc would have 
better thing* in the nation. Ignorance need* 
Spiritualism. We n**cd the spiritual thought 
among our young people. Spiritualism gives 
it* something sweet to think of. It keep* u* 
pure so I want it In nnr homes today for the 
benefit of our young. 1 am anxious to have 
marriage rightly understood. so thnt when 
onr children nre born they will be welcomed. 
If Spiritualfam fa uudersb-od the opportunities 
of life would be underMoo*!. I want people 
to become acquainted with themselves. Peo
ple unacquainted with themselves nre always 
finding fault with everything nnd everybody 
Spiritualism takes nwny the dread of death. 
If Spiritiuili-ni |a good ter M in thfa life. |f 
fa otir help in the time when wc most dc«*J 
IL May your passing I** like the sun to you. 
instead of the shadow and Valley of death.” 
Mr. Mnxhapt closed the meeting with a aoug.

At one o'clock the band gave another con
cert. At two Rev. B. F. Austin preceded hfa

"There has been much discussion among 
the Spiritualists about the formation of n

wife. Mr. and Mra F. A.
_____  __ Seaman and family. Mra. T. 

V. Reynold*. Mrs. Nellie F. Dean. Sama* I 
Grahnm and wife, Mr*. A. W. Caswell and

Blood. Mrs. F. A. Load and family. Arthur 
(J. Wallis. Messrs. Guy Bros, and families, 
and L F. Crafts and wife.

tended to the proprietor of the Lake Pleasant 
Hotel, and it is a byword that "Mr. Teuton 
ha* the best hotel since the time of Barnard " 

Excursion tickets arc now on sale from all
points and friends coming from Bo-ton shi

A Forthcoming Book by W. J. Col
ville.

With the kind permission of the Banner of 
Light. I desire to inform try numerous 
friends in America that during my rcrideDce 
lu Australia I have been at work upon a novel 
founded upon actual fact, now nearly ready 
for publication, entitled "The Garden of 
Eden," w named because I have founded the 
good doctor in the story upon Dr. George 
Dutton of Chicago, from whose splendid 
standard educational treatise "Etiopathy. or 
the Way of Life.” I have freely quoted. Dr

□-Tnirr 
U«u tn

THE DIVINE REALIZATION.

Albert P. Bllnn. Clerk, 
e Pleasant. Mass.

’< ■<r:!l FZOL

CHAPTER VI.
Suggestive Vibrations.

The discovery that no vital fluid passe* 
from form to form during mesmeric and hyp
notic experiments doe* not In any way lessen 
the mystery. If the effect be called "sug- 
g« stive.” wc may well ask for a definition nnd 
nn explanation. There can be no effect with
out n cans*, and by calling the cause “sug
gestion." wc merely recognize that some
thing actually passes from operator to pa
tient. Bnt that “something" remains as un
explained ns when It was calle*! "vital fluid." 
und supposed to be communicated by passes, 
or distribute*) around ns in the day* of the 
apostle*.’ It fa becoming fashionable to call 
It “absent treatment,” and talk much of “sit
ting in the silence" for th* development of tho 
power We arc solemnly assured that It will 
euro disease, nnd defy old age. but no one 
tells ns wbnt it fa that works these wonder*. 
To call It “suggestion” leaves us as much in 
tho dark a# ever, for that fa but saying that 
something pane* from one mind to another.

It has been assumed thnt the cult was ex
posed and destroyed by asserting thnt the 
operator did nothing but auggett. and the pa
tient did the rest But such an assertion 
doe* not even sagarcoat tho mystery. If sug
gestion can produce an effect It I# n positive 
force, a# much us electricity, nod naascs from 
one terminus to another. So much is obvious 
to tho student at a glance.

Hero fa a pill of usual also, prescribed hr a 
learned physician, nnd duly swallowed The 
patient become* very unhappy, and not at all

Onlset Wigwam.

At n special meeting of the Onisct Wigwam 
Co-Workers, held July 10, 1901. the following 
preamble and resolutions were unanimously 
adopted:

Whereas. It has pleased the all wise ruler 
of the universe to remove from our midst oar 
beloved sister nnd co-worker, Mra. Susan 
Hodgkins, therefore

Resolved, That while wc submit with deep 
regret to the loss of our beloved sister, we 
feel that our low la her -gain and that while 
we miss her material presence here, wo know 
that her spirit will often hover round us, a 
benediction of love and peace.

Resolve*!. Thnt we tender to those in earth 
life who wow near nnd dear to her our heart
felt love and sympathy, in this their hour of 
affliction, end pray that the angel world will 
•ver blMB and comfort them.

Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions 
be spread on the records of this noddy, and 
sent to the friends of the arisen one, and to 
the Banner of Light and Wareham Times for 
publication.

Signed.
C. D. Fuller, 
M C. Weston, President. 
Mrs. 8. M. Whitwell. Committee, 
Mrs. Fannie Brace.

think tho N S A. hn* struck the golden 
theme in accepting its declaration of prin
ciple*."

In giving hfa subject be said: "I trust I 
may bring to you a ray of hope ns I speak 
to you for n short time today on 'Spiritual- 
fam and Its Poets.' Th<- brightest intellect* 
among humanity are the poeto. The poet fa the 
mouthpiece of the nngrl world. According to 
Spiritualfam man Is a little world in him- If. 
I tenth fa looked upon n* an Incident. Me
diumship fa ns natural n« telegraphy. Practi
cal Spiritualfam fa of great value. When 
rightly applied it helps the body. No person 
fa a true Spiritualist who fa not practical. A 
true Spiritualist seeks to live a spiritual life, 
Hfa watchword fa prog nasion. Hfa motto fa 
excelsior. The great mra of all age* bare 
been influenced from the other aide of life. 
Tho best work can only !«e done when under 
Inspiration. Poetry cannot be ground oat a* 
music from a hand organ. It only com,-* 
when directed bv inspiration. The poet* are 
taught of the return of spirit. Hymn* con-

few exceptions, I once met a minister thnt 
seemed to be In trouble I asked him. 'What 
troubles your Hr said. 'I don't know what 
to preach about.' Hr spoke of a bay who lay 
•lead, one who had Ire! a wayward life, and 
he d|d not knovy what to preach or what to 
say t<> hfa father and mother. I said, preach 
tn them that there fa a wideness In God like 
the wldene** of the sea. Preach to them 
that that mother shall neet her boy again, 
lint be dared not I will say to you broken

At a special meeting of the Onfaet Wigwam 
Co-Workers the following preamble and reso
lution* were unanimously adopted:

Dutton very kindly 
rance sheets of his 
used in rvriewing-4 
appearance; others

furnished me with ad-

Sc book subsequent to its 
I hare embodied in cay

own new literary venture.
This story deals with various matters di

rectly pertaining to spiritual philosophy, nnd I 
hare carefully collected a number of authen
tic telepathic and kindred incidents and also 
introduced some remarkable spirit-communi
cation *. The scene is laid tn Australia and

gained Ln Egypt. Ceylon. sad other interest**

CROOKED STICKS
Aa EiastTstci V£".’ cfVcsa.

IcsrijtiTe. Fh£:srehical 4 St

rami ajo ms klahns ti warn.

investigating the mysteries of the anaees onh-

celved.
W. J. C*MT^

problem of universal religion Is presented for 
solution, and I have introduced as often a*

«mr

Banner of Tight Book Store.

When published, the price of the volume 
of some WO pages in handsome cloth bind tag. 
will be 11.00. but In advance ef pabilcatioa. 
75 cents paid immediately to RiMner-cf Light 
Publishing Company will entitle the sender of 
that amount to a copy before the book b 
launched upon the general trade.

I confidently expect that every friend of 
mine tn America will desire a copy of this 
new work, which will be published JirwtH

month Street a Bae large front room, wvd
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gannet nf cJhM

to tedder nd hotter U»to#. Tb^ HmI» bn* 
feet lu sight in the pl^eeM day whirl *4 
emitM. bmI the comuH-ndgi spirit ha* »w*|. 
towed up the purer aspiration* of ^Mny of 
those who ought to be tbe *ng?ls'~true*t help- 
era. The Mpiritualism of tbe acral, rightly ap
plied, will put all Bett Into possession of this 
dow latent power, aad make all of tbe chil
dren of earth medium* for the expression of 
soul wisdom and psychic truth. Then the 
“black crows" whose raren voices now turn 
so many away from the path* that lead to 
the centre* of spiritual truth, will become the 
heavenly nightingales, whose sweet music 
will drown all discordant sounds, nnd give to 
oil the melodies of comfort that they no sadly 
need. By protecting this faculty from the 
storms of material things, it will gain in 
strength until it rules the entire being of man. 
Honor bo to that mediumship, that, born of 
tho truth, leads it* possessors Godward by 
the soft, sweet voice of the soul, and places 
man Ln possession of his real self. All human 
beings can be mediums of this kind, if they 
will but develop their own psychic power*.

BOSTON. SATURDAY, AUGUST 10, 1901.

I**V>B STMT WTOXXBDAT AFTKMOOS AT 4 O’CLOCK 
row m* vnx mdwo at data

PUIUCATIOH OFFICE AND BOOKSTOEE 
i. 2©4 Dartmouth Street, nsxt door to Pierce

WnOLtMALE AJTI> MET AU. AGENT*.
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,

TERMS OF OUB8ORIPT1OM IN ADVANCE

EJUiMtR of ught publishing company.

BAMKEK or UUMT rOZUSHlXQ OOMTAXY.

ADVERTISING BATES.

.11 per cent.
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Mediumship.

So much has been written upon this subject 
that further discussion teems to be superflu
ous. This would be true, were it not for the 
fact that the vast majority of the people of 
earth, not excepting the Spiritualists them- 
Belvcs. fail to appreciate what mediumship 
really Is. and know nothing of its true mis
sion. It is not a gift peculiar to a few spe
cially favored individuals, but is rather the 
property of every mortal dwelling in the form 
of clay. Like unused muscles that have be
come weak and flabby by lack of proper ex
ercise, this principle of mediumship has be
come bo dormant in man's nature, that the 
rank and file of the race now deny ita exist
ence. Its development has resulted in re
vealing to man his psychic self, nnd has 
shown that there is no death for that self. 
If mediumship were to be cultivated as man 
cultivates his mental faculties, or his mus
cles, it would place him in possession of his 
own soul, and enable him to see that the 
soul-man ,1s the real man.

Life, in acting upon so-called matter, uses 
mediumship in all things. It has the material 
form of the flower as one of its mediums to 
express beauty,—the rainbow to express tbe 
glories of color,—the tree to denote its power 
to form solids,—the grasses, shrubs, grains, 
and all other material phenomena are but 
mediumship, required by Life to manifest it
self. In the world of mental action where 
man dwells, mediumship Is also required for 
the purpose of manifesting the powers of the 
mind. It is the voice of the soul, speaking 
to kindred souls, that it may convey instruc
tion of a spiritual nature to those who arc in 
need. He who is consciously Ln possession uf 
this natural faculty is or can be a benefactor. 
to his race. Illa power Is in nowise super
natural. but is only such as may be pos
sessed by all men. when they seek to develop 
it Bright It uses physical organisms to ex- 
pzasa Itself. It Is true, but those organisms 
are simply following and obeying a natural 
law La thus acting If mortals but knew 
themselves, harmonious, well-balanced off
spring would be evolved in whom tbe psychic 
scuse would predominate.

Mediumship would then be a synonym for 
moral action, as well as the repetition of the 
characteristics of the excarnal* influences. 
The psychic forces could then approach the 
earth through those who were morally bal
anced in thought, and well poised in physical 
power Sensuality of all kinds, libidinous 
tsadCDctos, coarsen*** of speech, and other 
forms of tobapplbd energy would disappear, 
and mediumship would appear as it really Is 
—the voice of the soul caOigg tbe children of 
ib» to higher and truer thinking, as well as

The Great Conflict
between Capitol and Labor to now on iu 
earnest, and is said to be assuming alarming 
proportion*. Here to a case where the great 
statesmanship of the Labor leaders has been 
demonstrated^and their absolute fairness has 
placed the Capitalists In a most pitiful light 
before all fair-minded mm. President 
Shaeffer of the Labor Union desired to arbi
trate the points at issue, but the Trust mag
nates declare there is nothing to arbitrate, 
and steadfastly refuse to do the workingmen 
justice. Capital Is firmly entrenched behind 
the ramparts of its great wealth, while La
bor has only Ils hands, and the mites con
tributed hy Its toilers with which to carry 
on its struggle for the right It 1* highly 
probable that Morgan, Rockefeller, nnd their 
associate* will win the fight In the end. for 
they have the means whereby they can pro
long the contest Rockefeller in now retri
ed to be a billionaire, hence has greater 
power even than the ruler of any State iu 
the Union. His wealth alone could not lx 
exhausted in a contest against Labor of the 
character of tho present Steel Strike. It is 
to bo hoped thnt this contest will lx* settled 
without bloodshed. The laboring men have 
thus far shown a conciliatory spirit and have 
conducted themselves so well iu respect to 
their opponents that they have won the 
hearty respect of all fair-minded people. The 
course followed by their adversaries has been 
far different in spirit- Selfishness is behind 
them, nnd they can only sec their own inter
ests In the case. Wc would not do the Cap
italists any injustice, for we feel that the in- 
tcrests of the two contestant* are identical, 
but we do desire to see justice done to both.

Spiritualistic Work.

The work of Spiritualism comprises far 
more than an acknowledgment of a belief in 
spirit communion, and an occasional visit to 
a medium. It rather consist* in a more cor
rect life, truer, purer and clearer thinking, ax 
well as wnsclitoh devotion to the good of 
otherr. He who aids another for the sake of 
a possible return in dollars nud cents b far 
from being a philanthropist—he is an embryo 
millionaire of the Bussell Sage type. He who 
willingly renders another a service without 
regard to money, is a benefactor to his kind. 
Many persons imagine that their doty b 
done to the Cause when they pay a ten-cent 
admission fee at the door, or induce a half- 
dozen investigators to come out to the meet
ings. Some who. while in the Church, got 
into the habit of buying their way to heaven 
by means of their contributions, have sought 
to escape all responsibility In Spiritualism, 
nnd refuse to give anything whatever to aid 
their new religion. Other*, even when abun
dantly able to give largo sums, refrain from 
doing so from a sense of fear that their 
money would be misapplied, while others still 
give generously, nnd feel thnt they have no 
further duty in tho case.

The man who gives nothing at all, nnd tho 
one who gives liberally, yet dues no work, are 
equally reprehensible. They are tho true 
Spiritualists who put heart, soul and money 
into their religion. In the Church, giving is 
n pleasurable duty to nearly all of the mem
ber*. for it makes them feel that they have 
something to do and arc parts of the institu
tion they support. It is. or should be, the 
same In Spiritualism. When men take a 
monetary Interest only, they become careless 
as to the choice of leaders, and indifferent to 
the talent selected for the platform. The 
real workers want to know the educational 
standing of the people employed, and arc 
greatly concerned as to making the move
ment a spiritual and financial success. Work 
Li always necessary to keep up an interest 
in Spiritualism itself, and a little effort to 
make the members acquainted one with an
other b a source of strength to the society. 
Nothing b ever lost by being courteous and 
considerate of others. Societies need-much of 
it on the part of their members both toward 
one another and toward tho strangers that 
come within their gates.

But then- b another important factor in 
connection with the propagandise) of Spirit
ualism. It enters the field of educational ef
fort, and takes people to the site upon which 
the temple of the soul h to Ge constructed. 
There needs must come a spiritual teacher in 
every community where Spiritualists dwell. 
That teacher should bo highly endowed with 
spirituality, os well as hare a complete 
knowledge of the sciences, and well grounded 
In the philosophies of all ages. The time has 
como for the advent of a teacher of that 
character. Tbe day of dreaming b over, and 
the wonder* Been in dreamland, and wrought 
out in modified forms in objective phenom
ena, should dow be utilized for the instruc
tion of the world. Spiritualists should all be
come studentA and students can always work 
to better advantage when they have a reg
ular teacher. It therefore follows that there 
should be regularly Beetled spiritual teachers 
la every city, town and hamlet In the land.

They *b<>*>M be a Mr to espUto lb# ptaMH 
CO*. MtMl tadwo th** people to !••* them •• 
•pirftnal helps, rather than a" the playthings 
of the boar. I*bp»oiiirn4 should be otom- 
rrated to »plrhtt*l troth—Dot m*'le tbe sport 
af tbe curious and uothiaking.

la order Io make them what they should 
be, the work of Nplritualtom should be 
broadenoL Tbe Inane circle should be re-es
tablished. and spiritual laboratories) provided 
In which the truth* of psychism could be 
properly demonstrated. Our work Deed* cul
tured and spiritually Illumined teacher*, and 
a demand for them on tbe part of the Bplr- 
ItuaUsts, will surely lead to the coming of 
the proper supply. Unless thia call is made 
our propngandlsm will be carried on In classes 
under the tuition of competent teacher*, and 
our public work will disappear. Which shall 
It be, Spiritualist, the class room for the few, 
or the broad arena for all? Wc prefer tho 
latter, and are therefore desirous of seeing 
the work of Spiritualism extended into Adda 
that sadly need cultivation. We hare neglect - 
ed tbe practical side of the spiritual work, and 
Lave wasted too much energy In destroying 
imaginary god*, and orthodox superstition*. 
Let us now lay aside our indifference, and 
declare that popular Ignorance shall no long
er control our emotions. Let us make our 
work educationally constructive, and show 
the world by our instructions, built into our 
own live*, that Spiritualism has within that 
which will heal all of diseases, and give as 
spiritual peace.

‘•Proof Palpable of Immortality.”

A new edition of this splendid work by that 
gifted scholar, Epes Sargent, has just been 
issued by the Banner of Light Publishing 
Company. In view of the great Interest taken 
by the eminent scholars and scientist* of tho 
world in the subject of psychism, thi* work 
of Mr. Sargent's to reissued nt a most oppor
tune time. It contains the facts for which 
they are searching, and will be invaluable to 
all who nre seeking for Indisputable evidence 
of life beyond the grave. Single copies of 
this splendid work have been placed at the 
very low price of twenty-five cents each. It 
Is thus within tho reach of nil, nnd no pro
gressive Spiritualist ran afford to bo without 
one. Let uh hoar from all, with quarters en
closed, ordering copies of this splendid work.

Transcendental Physics.”

Prof. Zellner's great work bearing the 
above title astounded the savant* of his day, 
nnd was most eagerly read by tho scientists 
of nil nations. For some time this book has 
been out of print, and, therefore, inaccessible 
to the reading public. In response to the re
newed demand for the work the Banner of 
Light Pub. Co. has Issued a new edition, and 
has placed it on the market at tho exceed
ingly low price of seventy-five cents per copy. 
Ills Idea* with regard to a fourth dimension 
of space arc of interest to all truth seekers, 
and should be studied with care by those who 
wish to be grounded in the basic truths of 
Spiritualism. Bdtttist*. philosophers, and 
rationalists will all find this book of tho ut
most value to them, and copies should find 
their way to their respective libraries. Tho 
Banner of Light can nud will fill nil orders 
nt short notice. This is n rare opportunity 
to form the acquaintance of one of Ger
many’s greatest men, as well as one of Bpir- 
ituaUsm'* truest representatives.

A Just Tribute.

Miss Lilian Whiting, in the August number 
of our valued exchange, "Practical Ideals," 
pay* a well deserved tribute to Mrs. Minnie 
M. Soule, the gifted Circle Medium of the 
Bunner of Light, and promises to speak at 
length concerning her splendid psychic pow
ers in a future issue of the same magazine. 
Mrs. Soule is a psychic who consider* her 
powers ax a sacred trust, and utilizes them 
for the good of the sorrowing ones of earth. 
She aims to be true to the high calling of tho 
angels, and faithfully necks to Interpret the 
spirit messages thnt she receives. Mbs Whit
ing, Mrs. Livermore aud other gifted writers 
appreciate her worth, and bear willing testi
mony to accuracy of her psychic powers.

Our Message Department.

We present a goodly number of spirit-mes
sages each week, with the hope that they will 
comfort the hearts of many who are sorrow
ing over the loss of loved ones. We are con
vinced that many people are cheered by 
them, who an* unwilling to publicly verify 
them. We would most respectfully urge our 
readers to Interest themselves in the matter, 
by endeavoring to verify these communica
tions. Each verification helps the spirit, and 
encourages others to find their way to their 
grief-stricken friends. Borne persons have 
been hedrd to declare that tho messages in 
the Banner were correct so far as they ap
plied to their spirit friends whoso names 
were attached to them, but that they had no 
interest in Spiritualism, hence would not help 
it by so much as briefly acknowledging the 
genuineness of the message. Sometimes when 
attempt* to verify tho messages have been 
made by friends of tho Banner, they hare 
had their way blocked by the prejudice of 
the public, and the direct refusal of some to 
give the Information desired. Occasionally it 
has been found impossible to locate tho com
municating spirit In the city or town named 
in the message. In such instances, the spirit 
cither named the wrong place, or else was 
misled by some mlschlefous influence into 
this misstatement Sometime*, too, the guide* 
of the medium may Dot hear correctly, and 
give what they understood tho communicant* 
to My.

Our medium is desirous that the truth In 
all It* purity should be given to the world.' 
Sho to honest with herself, with her guides, 
with the public, and with the Banner of 
Light We Lave fall confidence in her and 
her work, and a* a matter of justice to her, 
to th* spirits who communicate, and to the

puMk, ws ask <mw reader* to took up all ref* 
erporw made to punk's in their rrspcvtlra 
corn m unit lew. and oeasi os verifies I tons for 
publication. We are ronvlaevd that these 
!!>«■*»#£<•<• an* what they are claimed to be, 
aad feel assured that, barring some slight er
ror In name, or place of residence, or per
haps In languor-, they are tho word# of ex- 
carnate Intelligences. Mm Minnie M. Bools 
is one of the few reliable psychics now be
fore tho public, and enjoys the full confidence 
of tho most careful Investigators In the field 
of psychism. She la above deception, and b 
solely devoted to the truth for Its own sake. 
It will give us great pleasure to present a 
cut of this gifted, generous-hearted woman, 
in our children's issue of the Banner of 
Light All Spiritualists who read the Banner 
will want some extra copies to send to their 
friends for the purpose of making them ac
quainted with this splendid psychic. *

Do Yon Want
A "Brick"? If you do, send one dollar to the 
Banner of Light Pub. Co., and purchase one 
of the most unique "Bricks" you ever saw, 
heard of. or read. It was written by Corrilla 
Banister of Texas, and contains much that b 
of interest to all Spiritualists. In fact, it b a 
book that wll] appeal to progressive thinkers 
in all demoninutions, for it has a message 
for the world without regard to party, sect or 
creed. Send in your orders and read this 
work for yourselves. It b truly a "brick" 
worth having, and ono that you can throw nt 
your friends without any danger whatever. 
Try it and see.

WThe soul of man will never fall to guide 
him aright, provided ho permits his soul to 
approach him near enough to advise him. 
Man has too Jong depended upon tho advice 
of mortals and spirits, bunco has suffered 
keenly for the mistakes he has made. When 
ho heeds his own soul's voice, mistakes will 
bo impossible, for he will see and know the 
truth In all its purity by the reflected light of 
the soul.

gaThat man who depends upon his neigh
bors nnd friends for information with regard 
to the weather, tho state of the country, or 
the conditions la the life beyond, is la need 
of instruction iu the school of Self Depend
ence. He will And that school in his own 
soul

grThe educational features of Cassadaga 
Camp are proving very interesting and in
structive. Tbe free classes nre largely at- 
tended nod are sources of much pleasure to 
the hundreds who attend them. Profs. 
Wright nnd Lockwood are equally popular, 
and draw about them the earnest thinkers 
who throng Cassadaga's grounds.

gzrThrce negroes were lynched last week in 
Mississippi for the crime of murder. Some 
white men killed a negro, then some negroes 
killed the white men, and then tho mob 
lynched three negroes. As usual tho whites 
were the first aggressors, and set tho exam
ple in murder that was followed so quickly 
by the negroes. It b a forecast of what 
mny come when the negroes unite in what 
they deem aa organization for self-defense.

WDo animals exist in the spirit-world? 
This question was recently asked by an emi
nent speaker in one of hb popular lectures, 
and when he declared his belief In the im
mortality of every existing thing, he was 
given a round of applause by his hearers. If 
animals do continue to exist, what Is their 
condition after death? Do they evolve into 
self-conscious beings, or do they remain 
dumb, unthinking things, subject to tho wills 
of masters throughout all time? Where is 
the savant who will give the correct reply to 
these queries?

AtrHave you ordered au extra copy of the 
Children's Banner of August 17? If you 
have nut done so, you should do so nt once. 
Wc are going to make it a splendid issue, 
and shall issue extras enough to meet a lim
ited demand. Our edition will be guaged by 
the orders wc receive, so If you wish to my 
some good looking babies, you should order 
some Banners of Aug. 17.

x-J Dr IL V. Sweringen, a devoted friend 
to Spiritualism nod advocate of all legitimate 
reforms, of Ft. Wayne, Indiana, pays his re
spects to Christian Science in the July num
ber of the Cincinnati Lancet-Clinic, in no 
uncertain terms. Tbe erudite Doctor believes 
In telling the truth in hard words when occa
sion requires, and he has always had the 
courage to express himself freely. His arti
cle cannot fail to do good, and we are posi
tive that it will be widely read.

gTWc present some views of Lake 
Pleasant's charming scenery in this issue. 
Lake Pleasant Is next to the oldest 
regularly organized camp in the world, 
and deserves, an honored place in the history 
of Spiritualism. It has been called "Tho 
Mother of Spiritualist Campmcetings," for It 
was beneath its green trees that many of our 
leading workers received their inspiration to 
establish camps In other sections of our 
nation.

Dr. E. A Pratt, formerly of this city, has 
removed to South Attleboro, Musa, where ho 
will bo permanently located.

O’Bo sure to order a goodly number of tho 
Children'll Banner to distribute among your 
friends. Parents, remember that you are 
soon to seo some of the new comers into our 
ranks. Bend for tho Banner of Aug. 17 and 
nee what they look like. Extras will cost you 
only five cents each.

Bink isms and crown with brotherly love. 
■Evolve the germ of Leaven within. Ail heal
ing. getting well and growing better. Is Di
vine^ Tho inaldo b the real; the outside b 
the superficial.

Lily Dale, M. Y.

Labor Day. July #1, Hon. J. J. Loots, of 
Columbas, Ohio, delivered an impassioned ad- 
dma at Idly Dale on "European Imitation 
Nut America a Expansion."

Preceding th* Congressman'* speech Cora 
L. V. Richmond called upon him to furnish a 
subject for an impromptu poem. "Progress" 
was the theme. Mr. Ramsdell Bang with fino 
effect, 'Tho Star Spangled Banner."

Mr. Lenta said: "Among tho pleasures of 
being a Congressman, one at least has tho 
privilege of forming the acquaintance of gen
tlemen who are in tho habit of thinking for 
themselves. In this way I became acquaint
ed with Hon. A. D. Gaston, through whom I 
hare the honor of being present today. I 
sold, 'What shall I talk to Spiritualists about, 
Electricity?* Mr. Gaston said, 'Mr.z Lentz, 
you can talk about what you please, and they 
will believe what they please, reject what 
they please.’" The lecturer then proceeded 
with hto discourse, of which the following to 
a synopsis:

There are times when radicalism is neces
sary. No progress has been made unless 
some one has said, "Forward, forward!" 
Stagnation is imitation. Millions without 
thought drop a ballot into the box. We must 
face fact-.—our people are demonstrating their 
utter incapacity for self-government. Men 
are studying every other question than self- 
government. They are dominated by four or 
five political bosses. In either the Democratic 
or Republican p^ny, who commit more 
crimes than nny equal number in the peni
tentiary. The Vanderbilt* and Rockefeller* 
nnd Morgans arc greater feudal lords than 
ever lived in the Dark Ages. George III., 
nor any queen, nor any king had the power 
of Pierpont Morgan in New York. The great 
German emperor cannot do with the Belch- 
stag what tho sugar king can do with the 
American people today; a few men in Wash
ington dictate the legislation for seventy-six 
millions. The president has more power, with 
an old plutocratic machine behind him, than 
nny king ever had. Nine-tenths of the vot
ing people sustain this state of things. One
tenth of the Democratic party and one-tenth 
of the Republican party control the other 
nine-tenth*. Your first duty is not to cither 
party. Your first duty Is to be an Ameri
can. Yon who swear your party allegiance 
better drop that. I heard a good old Quaker 
lady say, "If thy religion docs not make thee 
a bettor man thee had better change thy re
ligion!” If your political part)- does not 
make you an American you had better aban
don your party. European imitation to not 
American expansion. I would rather follow 
tbe suggestion of the monarch ou bis throne 
than any of tho political bosses in the United 
State*. There is not a* much danger from 
a monarch who has inherited his power as a 
political box* who has bought hl* power.

Wc arc (old that wc hare become a world 
power. We became a world power when 
Thomas Jefferson wrote the Declaration of 
Independence. What is right? to the ques
tion. and you arc not a servant of God. nor 
a servant of man unless you do your own 
thinking. You cannot trust the banker to 
think for you. You cannot trust the preach
ers. You cannot trust the lawyers. You 
cannot trust tho physician to think for you. 
There is only one man that you can tyust, 
and that is yourself. Columbus did not hes
itate to stake his life ou the line of inde
pendent thinking. Thomas Paine said, in 
1783, “Tho times that tried men's souls are 
over.” but there were more trying times from 
1753 to 1788; from 1851 to 1855, and in ISM 
when American soldiers on the fourth of 
February fired tho first shot oa innocent 
lover* of liberty. Were we rebel* and*revolu- 
tlonlsts because each individual man was nc- 
countablo to his God direct and not to a king 
on his throne? The world had had republic*, 
but they had been failure*. You and I are 
taught by holy writ thnt Wc have no right to 
kill one man. Doc* it make it right for ten 
men to go out and murder one man? Ab, 
my spiritualistic friends, if . the English 
church has do higher Christianity than that 
then away with Christianity’—there is no 
God.

Our Philippine policy was dictated by Eng
land. If we have a right to take the island* 
of the sea, as we are doing thing* on a large 
scale, we might move on to Canada nt once 
and appropriate it as a political and military 
necessity as England Bccurc* the Transvaal. 
Like the farmer, we want more land to grow 
more corn, to raise more hogs. A few bogs 
want to live in grander style than the feudal 
lords of the Middle Age*. The mission of 
till* country to not to build castles nnd pal
ace*, but to build head* and hearts la men 
and women. The civilization that mores up 
must move up with the masses nnd not with 
the classes. This everlasting greed to own 
everything in sight is the worm at the centra 
of the apple. Unless you destroy the worm 
you will destroy the Republic Itself. We need 
fratcrnnltom. This to the mission of the 
American Republic—a better manhood than 
wo* ever seen. You hare sacrificed millions 
of dollar* and thousand* of your young man
hood. You hare murdered sixty thousand hu
man being* that tho Oil Trust nnd Sugar 
Trust might live. That policy never came 
from tho home, the factory, the church. It 
to not a question of what will you do with 
these Islands, but what will you do with 
yourselves? Why not loro your neighbor a* 
yourself?

Mr. Lentz proceeded to show the injurious 
effect* of the war spirit, standing armies, 
government by force instead of by consent; 
that training a class of professional murder
er* would instead of making this the most 
powerful nation on earth, make It tho weak
est. He pointed out how municipal owner
ship would make this ono of the mightiest 
republics in history.

If you would weaken a faculty make It 
dormant. If you would strengthen It make It 
active. Abolish evil by thinking only of good. 
This is the only known way of killing evil.

We build as wc climb; and wo climb as wo 
get In unison with the Divine.

MIJIU OF U6HT WOKSNMR.
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Notas.

Free educational work gov* on at UI; Dab 
■with Interne unabated, i'rofraaor* Wright 
and Lockwood are making these das* he* 
turr* more Instructive at each session. Let 
all Spiritualist* subscribe generously to loan* 
daily aid thia Brand movement.

Harrison D. Barrett addressed a fine audi
ence at tho auditorium Friday, Aug. 2, in tho 
interest of the National Spiritualist Associa
tion and spiritualistic work in general, plead
ing earnestly for co-operation al) along tho 
Une. Mr. Barrett received hearty applause, 
and was warmly greeted by hosts of friends 
at tho close of his discourse.

Mis* Margaret Gaule, engaged hero as plat
form test medium for tho season, meets with 
marked appreciation In her work. Miss 
Oaulo la also a prominent member in tho 
society of Willing Workers, rendering gener
ous assistance In all the society's undertak
ings. Wo wish her success ’.n the continued 
demonstration * of her medlumlstlc powers.

Mm. Corn L. V. Richmond's admirable 
-discourses have given new inspiration to the 
large audiences convened nt Lily Dole audi
torium throughout the week. Col. and Mrs. 
Richmond left here for Onset, Saturday 
morning.

Hoct. John J. Lents, of Columbus, O., won 
for himself many warm admirers during his 
star it Lily Dale. A large and enthusiastic 
audience greeted him at the delivery of bls 
stirring Lu lor Day address, Wednesday, July 
31, a synopsis of which we give above.

The "Willing Workers'' announce a bazaar 
at tho auditorium Aug. 15. Miss Gaule has 
kindly donated to this society a handsome 
afghun, the work of Mrs. Henry J. Newton, 
president of the First Society, of New York 
■City, which ia now on sale.

W. F. Jamieson, of Cincinnati, has been 
conducting a class, six days, in a new system, 
■"Science of Spelling,” devised by himself. His 
pupils, both ladles nnd gentlemen, are enthu
siastic. A public exhibition of this new art 
took place Sunday evening in the auditorium, 
co-operative with the ladles' auxiliary.

We regret to report a painful accident to 
Mra. A. Gaston, whereby her sight was for a 
time seriously impaired. Recovery la now, 
however, fully assured.

There are no dull hours at our camp ground 
—musical, literary and dramatic entertain- 
menta every evening at the auditorium, first- 

■cIasm In every respect. The Northwestern 
band is here for the remainder of the season, 
adding much to these performances.

Woman’ll day, Aug. 21, is an attractive fea
ture yet in store for us.

Miss Lizzie Harlow, of Hrydcnville. Man*., 
made her first appearance upon the Idly Dale 
platform. Saturday, Aug. 3. giving eminent 
satisfaction to a good audience. MIm Harlow 
la an inspirational speaker of high order. 
She occupied the rostrum again Sunday morn
ing.

Dr. Dumont C. Dake, of New York City, 
gave n public exhibition of vital magnetic 
treatment. Aug. 9, nt the auditorium. J. Clegg 
Wright prefacing tho demonstration with re
marks.

We arc Indebted to Mr. J. Ramsdell for fine 
sol>» singing recently.

Mr. Thomas Grimshaw*, of St. Louis, Mo., 
spoke Sunday. July 2*. nt 10.30 a. m., bring 
Also our lecturer for Thursday, Aug. 1. Sun
day. Aug. 4, J. Clegg Wright occupied the 
rostrum.

Lake Pleasant Notes.

The Camp is beginning to show signs of 
Activity. New people and old friends coming 
on every train. ---------

Aug. J Mrs. Nellie Temple Brigham of 
"Odra no, Moks., lectured at the Temple, tak
ing the subject for lecture and poem from 
th<- audience.

Aug. 3 wax devoted to a conference meet
ing. The conferences that have been held so 
far have been decidedly lively and interest
ing.

There is plenty of room nnd good accom
modations for all comers nnd the prices for 
entertainment are reasonable.

The many friends of Mr. James G. Allbo 
will bo pleased to learn of his marked im
provement in health; the air here agrees with 
him.

Crozier, the photographer, hax erected his 
tent, and lx right on deck ax usual.

Mm. Clara Field Conant of Florida is be
ing greeted at her cottage by her .many 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Burlingame of Somers- 
ville. Conn., are looking after the interests of 
the Temple.

Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing of Westfield. N. 
Y., ix at Badlngton's on Lyman St. Mrs. 
Vnn Dusen lx nt her cottage, The Golden 
Engle, and Mrs. Alice S. Waterhouse is at 
Lunadel cottage. Mrs. Georgie Chapman, 
the celebrated baritone, and Helen M. Mc
Donald, soprano, are delighting the audiences 
nt the Temple.

Tillie U. Reynolds of Troy. N. Y., the 
president of the Ladles* Improvement Socie
ty, is at her cottage, Winona, on the Bluff.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Timpson of Plainfield, Conn., 
have opened their cottage for the reception 
of guests, ax usual.

Wanted—A tonxoriol artist at Lake Pleas
ant.

Mr. Hart and Dr. Sargent as gatherers of 
evergreens nre a success.

In absence of the Chairman of the Fair 
Committee, Mrs. Fule* Is doing double duty.

What's the matter with the old steps?
Mra. John Wheeler of Orange box donated 

a sewing machine to the Ladies* Improve
ment Society.

Yeaton, of the Hotel, lx proving himself a 
modem Boniface, and lx giving js-rfect sat
isfaction.

A donation of a headlight for use at the 
Temple hax been received from Dr F. A. 
Thrall of Windsor, Conn.

The Scalper*, across the way are a great 
help to the Camp In many ways. Go on. boys 
and girls, in your good work; your reward 
will come later.

If yon want the news of the Camp, read 
tho Banner.

Lo Grand.

Brieh.

The permanent address of G. W. Kates and 
wife lx again at 1744 Natrona street. Philadel
phia, Pa. For their services, address them 
early In order to secure engagement

G. W. Kates and wife concluded their mis
sionary work for tho Minnesota State Asso
ciation, with the month of July. They will 
return to Minneapolis for the state conven
tion. September 6, 7 and 8. Then they go east 
for the fall months. They hold meeting* in 
Clear Lake, Iowa, July 23, 24 and 26. The 
Methodists have an assembly ground hero and 
attract a largo attendance] but tho Spiritual
ists have u local society and are attracting 
considerable attention. Mr. and Mrs. Kates 
gave excellent service and are capable ex
ponents of Spiritualism. They went to Burr 
Oak, Iowa, and there held grove meet
ings Joly 27, 28 and 29. They are favorites 
and always have large audience*.

Frank T. Ripley, platform test medium, can 
ba engaged for fall and winter; terms liberal. 
Address 40 Loomis street, Chicago, Ill.

Mra. A. E. Cunningham will be at Lake 
Pleasant until Sept 28- She desires to make

through th* day and creator: Mr. and Mra. 
Hall. Mr. Horae. Mr. Ktuilb, Mr. Pye, Mr. 
Harker, Mr. Gilman, Mr. Clark, Mr, Cohen. 
Mr. lieray, Mra. Cunningham. Mr. Smith, 
Mra Gutierrez. Meeting* all summer. Mr. 
and Mra Hall will conduct the meeting* Id 
tho absence of the president, Mra Gutierrez. 
, Advance Spiritual Conference, 1101 Bedford 
Aw., Brooklyn, N. Y„ July 28. Mediums* 
nlgbL Meeting opened with tinging "Sweet 
Spirit* Can Return.” Addresses by Mr. Mac
donald and Mr. Deleree; communication* by 
Dr. William Frank* of New York and by 
Mra M. Glbbcny of Brooklyn. Meetings are 
well attended and will be continued all sum
mer. All are welcome.—Mra Dr. Frank*, cor.

Spiritual meetings at Wavetoy, Aug. 4. 
However greater attractions may be found at 
other piners, and gatherings of Spiritualists 
at Sundar meeting*, the fact must be borne 
in mind that those held under the auspice* of 
the’ H- V. U. nt the Home In Wavcrlry, are 
held for nn object entirely different from any 
other society la New England. The fulfilment 
of the object# nnd desire* of the 8. V. U. 
society would bring mow substantial benefits 
to our worthy poor than from merely Individ
ual effort. The audience room wna well filled. 
Mra. Mary levering presided at the piano and 
led in the singing) she rendered many beau
tiful songs, for which she hax the thank* of 
the veterans. We also thank Mra. Smile 
Hand, whose organism was controlled by 
spirit. Eben Cobh, a former president of tho 
EL V. U„ who gave us some cheerful words 
relative to our work. I regret that I nm un
able to recall the name of a Indy who recited 
nn original poem entitled. "The Influence of 
Indian Control in the Guidance, Protection 
nnd Development of Media.” Indeed, Indian 
influence* prevailed Sunday. They spoke of 
their wigwam at Onset, nnd they are asking 
for another nt the Home. Not for mnny a 
day have we been blessed with such sweet, 
consoling influences ns prevailed nt this meet
ing. Every *ou! present was impressed with 
the nearness of our spirit friends, nod nil 
hearts present were actuated by one Impulse. 
"Love to our spirit friends, nnd fraternal 
helpfulness to nil our fellows.” We are 
pleased to mention the following mediums who 
nbly assisted u*: Mra. Nutter, Mrs. Wood. 
Mrs. Pye. Mr. Griffin nnd Mrs. Fisher.— 
J. H. I..

Sunapee Lake, N. H.

The Sunapee Lake campmeeting at Blod
gett’* Landing. N. H., opened Aug. 4 very 
favorably indeed. The morning was cloudy 
but the day wax One and while the threaten
ing clouds of the monlng prevented many from 
coming on the trains, yet the nudlrnce proved 
fair sized for the first day nnd those who at- 
trnded were well pleased with the exercises. 
Mra Nettle II. Harding gave two fine lect
ures. nnd the one o'clock text seance by Mra. 
H. I. Webber was n pleasing success. Both 
ladles nre adding numbers to their list of 
friend* by their labor* upon the pintform, 
nnd their agreeable manner, and ladylike 
bearing socially.

The Forest House, under tho management 
of Mr. Frank Hnntoon. ix giving good satis
faction: neat and orderly, with good food nnd 
an abundance of it.

Business meeting for the election of officers 
Saturday, Aug. 10. A full attendance desired.

Addle M. Stevens.

An Acknowledgment
cared tin tn two nonu 
Should be ia the handsherewith acknowledge the receipt of

twenty-one dollar* (821) in response to my 
appeal in behalf of Mra. M. C. Morrell, New 
York. City, made through these valuable col
umn*, ami from the following parties: G. A. 
IL, Lancaster. Pa., 81; E. S. Bowie, Md., 15;

8. M., Amesbury, Mom., 81; A. F. B.
Peekskill, N. Y.. |2; M. IL. Mt. Vernon, N 
Y.. 15; M. T., New York City, 15. A. H.. 
Kelley's Island. Lake Erie. #1; J. R., Sellers
ville. Pa.. |1.

Mrs. Morrell wishes her thanks earnestly 
expressed to all who have contributed as 
above, and I would add tho hope that others 
who may see this list will do likewise, thus 
practically illustrating the Altruism so warm
ly advocated by theoretical press and plat
form. Spiritualists more than nny other sect 
ought to realize the value tn their own spirits 
of practical altruism, and to aid another less 
fortunate than ourselves lx a holy duty. Mra. 
Morndl lx Improving, but very, very slowly.

Marie J. Fltx-Mnnrice.
1109 Boston Road. New York City.

Verona Park.

Ou Sundny, Aug. 4. J 8. Scarlett, of Cam- 
bridgeport, gave two stirring and convincing 
addresses eclipsing former efforts at this 
place. Brother Scarlett ix giving most excel
lent satisfaction.

All the campers are anxiously looking for- 
ward for the arrival of Rev. B. F. Austin, 
on bls first visit to Maine. He will have a 
royal reception. Hix fame as n speaker, 
writer nnd reaxoner has preceded him, and 
large andlencrx will congregate to listen to hlx 
eloquence nnd the elucidntion of tho great 
principles of spiritual truth. Ou Wednesday 
of each week we have a fine literary and 
musical entertainment. On Thursday evening. 
Aug. 8. Mr. Austin wax given a grand recep
tion. with epeeebea, refreshment*, fireworks, 
etc.

The cottages nre filling op and the prospect 
for a successful season i* good. Verona lx 
noted for It* harmony and the high tone of 
thought thnt to voiced from its rostrum to
gether with It* cool, pare air, Ard beautiful 
scenery.

F. W. Smith.

Spiritualist Camp Meetings for 1901.

Caraadaga Lake, Lily Dale, N. Y., July 14 
to Sept L

Onset. Maio., July 14 to S«pL 1.
Lake Pleasant. Mora, July 28 to Sept 1.
Clinton, Iowa. July 2S to Aug 25.
Camp Progress, Mass., June 2 to Oct. 6.
Etna, Maine, Aug. 20 to Sept 8.
Vicksburg, Mich., Aug. 2 to 25.
Ashley, O.. July 14 to Aug. 14.
Chesterfield. Ind.. July 18 to Aug 24.
Queen City Park, Vt. Aug. 10 to Sept 8.
Niantic, Conn., June 24 to Sept 9.
Earncliffe Grove. Chelmsford St. Lowell, 

Max*., June 2 to Sept 29.
Inland Lake, Mich., July 18 to Sept 2.
Haslett Park, Mich., July 25 to Sept 1.
Sunapee Lake. N. H., Aug. 4 to 18.
Lake Helen. Florida. Sept 1 to Oct C 
Los Annies, Cat, Aug. 11 to Sept IL 
Temple Heights. Me.. Aug. 17 to 25.
Unity Camp, Saugus Centre, Mara, Juno 

1 to Oct 6.
Verona Park, Me.. July 27 to Aug. 19.
Freeville, N. Y., July 27 to Aug. 18.
Port Jefferson. IL L. Aug. 4 to Sept L 
Madison. Mr.. Sent. 8 to 15.
[Other* will be added to the list as soon as 

we learn the dates.)

Cheerfulness will prevent many a one from 
sinking In th* troubled waters of despair.

• y

talent among them and sum* of th lecturer* 
have been men of rar* ability, notably Pro- 
h-vwr Dolbear ami Dr, Thoms* of Chicago; 
the latter and hl* wife ar* deeply Interested 
In Spiritualism and related many remarkable 
experience* they had during their investiga
tions tost winter in their city.

The campmeeting proper opea* on Bunday, 
Aug. IL Aira. Russegue, one of our favorite 
speakers, will give tho afternoon addreax

Dr. Smith'* first excursion will leave Lake 
Pleasant. Saturday, August 10. at about 12 
noon, coming by way of Hoodie Junction, 
North Bennington and Rutland; five dollars 
for tho round trip, good fcr two week*. Cir
cular* can be hnd oa application to Dr. 
Smith, Quern City Park, Burlington, Vl

Notice.

To Banner of Light:
Will you kindly, in behalf of the Ladles* 

Improvement Society of Lake Pleasant, 
Mass., permit me to request those who may 
read (and all should), the Barne r, and have 
promised gifts for the fair to be held Aug. 12. 
13 and 14, at Lake Pleasant, under the aus
pices of the L. L 8., to send or bring same 
contribution* to Mra Tillie U. Reynolds, 
president of L. I. 8., on the Bluff, on or be
fore the 12th.

The Quickest Route to the Pan- 
American Exposition.

If you arc going to tho Pan-Am<-rican Ex- 
poxidon in Buffalo, bear in mind that the 
Boxton A Albany and N. Y. C. A H. IL R. IL 
h the quickest and most direct route. They 
have just announced very low excursion rates 
and if you are interested, address A. S.,Han- 
eon, G. P. A.. Boston, for rate circular and 
Pan-American folder.

Read "Two Thousand Years in Celestial 
Life." Price 11.25. Astro Publishing Co., 
Detroit. Mich.

'■There is another fact that is worth re- 
membering, that not all people who are sup
posed to be free are happy: you find 
misery at every turn, and once tn a while you 
will find a little bit of God's acre, in the most 
unlocked for places.”—Elbert Hubbard.

A WONDERFUL OCULIST.

yqiUMjf of falifa* cyrsighu ealsrset 
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• HOF BEARSE. Aa-ro^rr. Office 172 W—h

ALESMEN. well a'quaint d. warted all

Cam oral*.

A HOME SCHOOL for ten boys. I 
XX •unoonditur* high moral *U£o<pb*ta^-4« 
ttacshlp: Individual Instruction. Pn-naree fe 
lUsh School. Bend for rtrcalar. Doxuh, K.C. 
Principal, New Uavaa. Coon.

QEND lock of hair, date of birth *nd ten 23. 
kJ atampa for * eoxnplea Ufa re dine. telUar past aad

WATER OP LIFE.
The mort reliable remedy for Stomach, 

Liver and Kidney*. Bright's Disease or Dia
betes may be perfectly cured by Its use. It 
imparts vigor and life to the whole system, 
la an unfailing cure for weak eyes. Should 
be applied dolly as a wash Thousands of 
testimonials from all parts certify to its heal
ing virtues. Sold In 5 gal. carboys at 83.50 
each on board cars. Write to 50 8. Main St. 
Wilkesbarre, Pa.

WYOMING MINERAL WATER CO 
xnxn

Pan American Buffalo.

• Psychic Science
In the Cure of Disease.

।» meat
All Chronic Disease* Cored by a System of Treat

ment Oricinated by DR. J. M. PEEBLES. The Grand 
Old Man, of Battle Creek, *bh. _____________

DESPAIBNOT, THESEIS STILL HOPE FO YOU.

1 • DE. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH. Battle Creek, Mich.

WISDOM OF THE AGES !!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive! 11

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism !!

The Book of the Season, and of the Present Age I

MOTE A PARTIAL LIST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Angih, Archinjeb rd Spirits.
CtoruiAf, Th Rover cf the Seal 
Cmafin.
Dull
Ditto Unity.
Freedom ah Self Bowmeci.
Healing.
laflaeaca of Meehl Stales.
Karas.
Ln.
Language of Spirit

Many other interesting topic* are ably tr 
218 page*. Send in your

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

NEW EDITION.

i TRLOTDEmi frisks.
I X* Xe^Mat eg Ex^-rtaBMlaU !■»—rfy •h— 

frMB the ScWatUr Tl-aaUMa W

JuHAMN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLMER.

A NEW EDITION.

PROOF PALPABLE

SUMMER HOMES

IMMORTALITY
B.^ M -V.....I rfN.1^.!.^, nw„

EPES SARSEMT.

Mihm a Sxs cl to Sctosto
Maoi Che cf to lew btyn.
Hahn cf Reigns.
Oosjsto.
Osa.
Poca Met War.
Prwihssa.
Reases.

। Sotuzatca.
Spirit to Sosra cf al Peer

I W>at is Right
L It la a book teat YOU want. Cloth. 13 mo 
r*. Si 00 per volume. Order of
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C^ilbrnii Spiritualism.
TM UlO'l MBIT.

I taw ImM » wrt tall of pretty #«#», 
KgM tom to th* im*4ow ty tag i

Aad I may look al them sH 1 vtek.
Till It* mother UH homo cornea Cyla«.

Hee pea tty ecu. ihalby a»4^y 
Fl ro Mar I tide tart* MO be ।

With both*, aad feather*. sad wtnp to fly, 
Aad Uni* brows eyra to tea.

A cd by-aad-by I will com* axs* day. 
When toe sununer baa older grown, 

Aad will fl ad toes bora, all bidden away.
Where I left the *cx* aloe*.

I bare beard II aald Chat coco co a time 
(It mail taro been Ina* ago),

A little bey fetutd a cost of egg*, 
deal aa I Lund these, yon know.

And teal poor Hole boy. ao l ule ba knew.
And sa caogbiy be wa*. they say.

Thal the pretty eges never to birdie» grew. 
For be carried teem all away.

I am sure If be < nly bad known, like me, 
(Fer mans bu told me ao).

That If be only would let them be.
They would all into birdies grow

lie would Dever have taken the pretty cost. 
And carried the eggs away.

And perhaps that five Hill* birdies more 
Would have sung In the Cells t>day.

Bal away off there In the b’ue. I nee e-*^ 
Where a fair white ctoad Is lying.

A Utile brown spock, that looks to me 
Like a bird e homeward flying.

And lest she should think 1 m-sn to keep 
The treasure I took unbidden,

I will lay It back In the grasses deep. 
Where I found It safely bidden.

So, little brown birdie, do not fear;
Your nest is In tender keeping;

And sale In their speckled bouses b re.
Your Ove Utile birds are sleeping.

II. J. Wescott tn Oar Dumb Animals.

My Turtles.

DY ALBERT DAVIDSON.

I have eight turtles. One is a painted 
slider, two arc box turtle*, live are mud 
turtles. Three of them hare spots and two 
haven’t any.

They live in pond*, brooks and lakes. My 
papa got th.-m for me. They like to swim in 
the water though they do Dot spend all their 
time in th* water.

Turtles like to bury themselves in the mud 
in winter and sit upon logs and sun them
selves in the summer. Turtles’ tails are 
quite short. Th-y hare no teeth, but they 
have wry sharp beak*. Turtle* have very 
sharp eye*.

Turtle* like lo cat worm*, flies and other 
small insects. They have four feet and on 
every foot they have two sharp claws. They 
have quite long necks. Their shells arc very 
hard. The upper shell is bigger than the 
lower.

I feed my turtle* with worms nod flic*. 
Oue of my turtles bit me on the nose and on 
th* hand.

My biggest turtle got out of the box hl* 
home was in. He ran as fast as he could. 
Uis box was on a high balcony. Ue did not 
stop to look, but fell off. It broke a little 
piece of his lower shell, but did not break 
any of the upper shell.

One of my playmate* found him for me. 
He was not Fullering very much. *o I took 
him and gave him some flics.

My big turtle and my two box turtle* fight 
together. Most always the big turtle I* the 
winner. Once In a while the box turtles win.

My five mud turtles do not fight or try to 
bite me. They are wry good turtle* for that 
reason. My mud turtles have very sharp 
claws, so they can dig in the mud. Mud 
turtles live Id the mud. There are two hinges 
on the front and back of the lower aheBt- 
•ometlme* when it Is cold they abut up their 
shell and go to sleep.

Turtle** ponds have quite a few log* and 
bushes. Turtle* like to get upon log* and 
dive off.

14 Lapham SL, Medford, Mas*.

Suflie’s Second Letter.

'Deed, I'm a proud little girl now! Got a 
real sure enough letter from the beautiful 
white folks. Never spected that. The big 
man ray* It come 'cause I went to school 
and tried to learn. Do you want to know 
about our school? Every one that comes to 
It. ha* n't any hard l^y, nnd there’s lot* 
of real nice white boys and girl*, quality 
one*, nnd Mime brack one*, and some red 
one*. Mica Peront, rhe took off her hard 
body last till, and she come to visit us and 
she said our school wn* more like training 
faehooiii whew hard Lodird folk* went Sim 
said your other school* used book*. Maybe 
she didn’t know, but if she did, and folk* 
with Lard bodies have to learn out of all 
those book* that's on the lady's table, sure, 
alnt I glad I aint got a hard body. It’s 
heap easier to leant nice things In a nice 
way, and have teacher* show you all about 
things bf the thing* themselves. You see, 
wtem if* garden things, we all go to the 
garden and teacher begins at the root and 
goes np to the fruit and seeds, and all what 
if" good for and how to make It good, and 
put it In shape to nw. We've got all kinds 
of garden things and there’s heap to learn. 
They call garden thing*, vegetable growth. 
“". Kingdom*. And then teacher takes some 
Cm grass and mak^* it go all*through lot* 
of thing*, too many to tell about, till it gets 
lo l* cloth- And then other teacher cuts 
the ctoth and shows m bow to stitch, and I 
do wish yon could **e the lovely apron I’ve 
got on. Ir* all bine with white specks In It, 
uod I sowed it mywlf. and I helped grow 
I' out of little bits of seeds. Can your little 
girls do it out of books? With love to the 
beautiful white folks.

Bpeetfnlly,
"Brack Basle."

Dictate# through the medinnshlp of Jeaate 
F Perth Pitot.

A True Story,

Dear Banner Cblklrwn
W Mi* Barrvtt'* 0^MbM)nta 1 will tell 

you * ins* story about a dog wb« Ilves on our 
street. Hte name la Don. lie loves to visit 
certain of the neighbor*, and believe* In 
coming often, too. Ue comes into tho back 
yard, sits on the lawn and watches the 
kitchen, then he attract* their attention by 
vigorous barking, and alto up on hl* hind 
legs begging to be let In or else treated to a 
bone or bit of meat

Not long ago, one of his lady friends, where 
he visit*, was married, and she thought so 
much of Don that she sent him a written in
vitation to come to the welding reception, 
the same as to the other guests. At the ap
pointed time Don presented himself, wearing 
« new -collar attached to which was a bow of 
bright blue ribbon, also a tiny white box 
which contained his present. Inside the 
corer wa* written his name. The bottom of 
the box was covered with rice, then a bit of 
cAtion covered over it. then a very nice collar 
button for his friend, the bride.

Ue behaved beautifully at the reception, 
walked up to the newly married pair, sat up 
and gave his paw to shake and kissed the 
bride He was presented with a box of wed
ding, cake which of course he gave to his 
inbtn\u

' When the hack containing hi* friends drove 
awky, he barked loudly and long, which was 
his wny of *aying, "Good luck to ye."

Now wasn’t Don a cute dog?
a c. p.

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

NUMI1VII ONE nUNDDED AMP EIOim-KIX.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Some time ago. a large-brained nnd large- 

hearted Spiritualist In New England sent me 
a considerable sum of money with the request 
that I send eighteen copies of "Why She Be
came a Spiritualist.” and fifty copie* of 
’’From Night to Mora,” naming a few per
son* and free libraries to whom he wished 
the larger work to be sent, nnd leaving It with 
me to select person* to whom the remaining 
portion should be sent.

It seemed best to look through the Baptist 
minister*’ directory, because thi* gives the 
date and place of birth, important fact* in 
the life, and the present adder** of each 
Baptist clergyman. Looking the thick book 
from end to end. I selected those who are or 
have been engage*! In missionary work in 
Burma, all minister* who were named for 
my reverend father, prominent men in the 
denomination, and also those with whom I 
am personally acquainted. The work L* done, 
nnd tho book.* and pamphlet* have been 
mailed.

From one who was named for my father, 
and Is now located in the South. I received 
a clo«cly written letter of eight page*. He 
also enclosed a card, naming the place* of 
trust and Influence that he at present occu
pies. Ue I* evidently a typical local lender 
of the Baptist denomination in the largo city 
of which he I* a resident. Hi* views ore 
those held In the main by Baptist minister* 
and teachers, bo far ns my observation ex
tends.

After some pleasant and cordial remarks of 
a personal nature, he proceeds to state hi* 
objection* to the little work entitled "From 
Night to Morn: or. An Appeal to the Baptist 
Church."

He state* that after much thought, prayer, 
and research, his mind had settled long ago 
on those point*:—the inspiration of the 
Scripture*, the divinity of Jesus Christ, and 
the immortality of the soul; and that he has 
never wavered in the slightest on these 
point*.

Turning to a consideration of my pamphlet, 
he object* to my calling it "An Appeal to tho 
Baptist Church," on the ground that there is 
no Baptist Church, because tho genius of 
that people forbid* their coalition into one 
huge organization, as h the case with the 
Presbyterian* and the Roman Catholics. I 
accept hl* criticism la this respect; nnd were 
It not for invalidating my copyright, I would 
in subsequent editions change the title to An 
Appeal to Baptist*, or th* Baptist denomi
nation.

But when the gentleman proceeds to nay 
that my choice of a title show* such a lack 
of accurate information that I am thereby 
prevented from being a safe Interpreter on 
anything that 1* vitally important. I must 
enter an objection. I object, on this ground.

Whether persons who hold certain views 
coalesce Into one huge organization, or 
whether societies maintain their independence 
from each other, Is not a vitally Important 
fact. It is not vitally important, because it 
has to do with a question of expediency In 
regard lo carrying on work while on this 
mundane sphere. The vitally important 
thing Is whether the persons In these socie
ties realize the two things, God and the 
human soul, and their own personal and de
pendent relation as Individual*, to the Infinite 
soul from which they sprang Into conscious 
bring. This relation between God and the 
human soul far transcends In importance any 
questions a* to modes of church working, or 
any ronslderatioa whether this book or that 
book wo* Inspired Into a human soul by Al
mighty God. Compand with thi* relation 
between God nnd the individual soul, the 
question whether Jesus of Nazareth wa* 
deity incarnate, or whether immersion is the 
only acceptable mode of performing a certain 
rite, becomes of small importance.

Whether some other human being was di- 
vioe. doc* not concern me. What does con
cern me is whether I am myself divine, am 
acting In a divine manner, and am striving 
to live as near my father, and to be M much 
one with him, as did Jesus of Nazareth.

My correspondent goes on to say that in 
rejecting tho deity of Jesus. I set my own 
judgment against his. Jesus did not claim 
deity. He said his father was greater than 
b* was. He said that he waa one with hi*

father, and we should all ba one with Gori to 
the same seMe, whbh I* that our will should 
I- on# with God’* will When wa attain 
that, we afa aberiutriy happy.

This learned gmtlctuan remind* me that 
my father believed la the divine Inspiration 
of the Bible, and translated It Into the Bur
mese tongue on that account. This I* quite 
true, but one should remember that one so 
radical and progressive, who has been In 
spirit life for fl fly-on* years, has had ample 
time to alter hl* views by enlarging them. 
One of bls tote utterance* la as follows:—

"The unsaved world waa a burden which 
my soul could not tear nnd feel that my duty 
bad tern discharged until 1 sacrificed life for 
It. If true, every Christian should feel this 
load. Thank God, It Is not true. Love Is all- 
hiitflrlcnt. Hatred has no place In the bosom 
of God. We arc waved by doing, not by 
believing.”

The tost sentence directly contradict* Paul, 
whose plenary inspiration my ministerial 
friend reproaches me for doubting.

Oa another occasion, my father said as fol
lows:—

"I was led. carrying out a part of tb6 great 
plan of civilizing by Christianizing, and then 
by liberating from that, by lending to greater 
height*. What seem* like error at one time 
"wKs, when It wa* given, all of truth that 
mankind was at that time and agitable to 
receive. And so (he great law of continual 
unfoldment I* going on.”

He close* the above by saying:—
"Ever will we praise the Infinite Father 

that we have part in so grout a plan of re
deeming tho race by the knowledge of the 
truth.”

Utterance* like the foregoing show bow my 
revered father’* views arv expanding, nnd 
bow be rejoice* to find nothing in tho con
stitution of the universe to disprove John’* 
sublime declaration that "God is Love.”

The rest of the clergyman'* letter deal* 
more particularly with my belief in Spirit
ualism, and shows les* mental ability than 
the preceding part. This is Dot to be won- 
dered nt. Before, he wa* on ground with 
which he wa* familiar and to which he had 
given much thought, while now he betrays 
bl* ignorance of the subject on which he 
touches. For instance, he says:—

"I can produce every phenomenon produced 
by Bplritnalista by and through purely psy
chological means."

We congratulate the writer ou possessing 
so vast an array of psychic gift*, which arv 
greater than those Paul allude* to in 1 Cor. 
12:8-11. According to bis statement, he can 
produce the manifestations given through Mr. 
Keeler, Fred Erans, Mr*. Piper, who ha* 
convinced Prof. Hysslop, nnd the redoubtable 
Dr. Hodgson, Florence Cook, who proved the 
materialization «f discarnate spirits to Prof. 
Crookes, and Nettie Maynard, through whom 
spirit* dictated to Abraham Lincoln the 
Emancipation Proclamation, n* well a* the 
"Ilannonial Philosophy” inspired into A. J. 
Davis.

We know the writer of this claim Is abso
lutely sincere. But that" docx not prevent him 
from being absolutely mistaken.

While it is true that much that passes fot 
mrdium*hip I* undoubtedly the work of mor
tals through psychological means, yet there 
I* a vast array of well-sifted, carefully col
lated, and absolutely attested facts, which 
cun ba accounted for only on the hypothesis 
that discarnate spirits, formerly human be
ing* in the flesh, are in distinct nnd intelli
gent communication with persons on the 
mortal plane.

The writer then ask* me two questions, the 
first bring.—

"What would you supply In the place of 
the Bible, to be a lamp to our feet nnd a 
light to our path?"

Iu reply, I would put no communication* 
nor books in the place of the Bible, but I 
would treat the Bible and them alike. What
ever Is spiritual nnd whatever tend* to the 
purest morality in any of them I would nc- 
erpt I would always remember that the very 
best of them do not come directly from Al
mighty God, bat that they nil come from 
finite spirits, either incarnate or discarnate, 
of varying degree* of mentality or spiritual
ity.

True, I might mistake In judging this or 
that. I might now accept such n statement 
a* "God is angry with the wicked every day," 
which my subsequent spiritual advancement 
would show me could not possibly be true, 
on the ground that he who site above watches 
the slow progress of development from hu
man child to seraph with patience and with 
tenderne**.

Again. I might refuse some statement 
which really came from a wise and very pro- 
grc*.«cd spirit, but which I was not yet able 
to comprehend. Or, I might in my Ignorance 
misconstrue it. and divert it from it* original 
signification.

For instance, when the pure and devote*! 
Jenns "aid, 'T nnd my father are one." I 
might in my Ignorance suppose that he wo* 
claiming to be Almighty God; while further 
light nnd comprehension might show me that 
oneness with the source of our being is the 
duty a* well a* the prerogative of all. on the 
ground that “We arc also hl* offspring."

The second question 1*.
"In whom or In what would you put your 

trust, if not In Jesus Christ?"
I trust In God. whose child I am, from 

whom I came, and to whom I shall eventu
ally return. I live nnd move and bare my 
being In God. Without God. I were not. 
With God, I may become all. I put myself 
Into oneness with God. Then I hare true 
freedom: then I have absolute peace.

Jesu* was a manifestation of God. What 
God was In lore, In purity, in goodness, shines 
forth In Jeffus. A* such he is worthy of onr 
Imitation, but not of our adoration, for that 
would be Idolatry. - "Worship God.”

God Is In me. He Is in my heart. No 
mediator La needed between the father and 
bls child. God Is enough. In him I trust.

Of course I cannot comprehend him. No 
two persons in all the world form the same 
conception of the Absolute Roni of tho uni
verse. But lo our effort* to do so, let us not 
belittle him. Dor attribute to him passions 
and evil act* that would not be worthy of a

fatal man on earth "Khali not the Judge of 
all the earth do right?"

God la Light. God If Power. God Is Wl*- 
dom. Hot hla "noble crown-name,” accord- 
'ng to Mr* Browning, is Love. God la love. 
Is it not enough for me to trust Infinite light, 
and power, and wisdom, and love? Do I 
Deed more than that?

Our earnest friend goes on to say that the 
Mohammedan be met In Jerusalem was sure 
he whs right, and was happy in bl* belief, 
while ,a Christian has the same assurance 
and happiness, and that both cannot bo right

Neither la right that I*, absolutely right 
The view* of both arv Inadequate. They ore 
half-glimpses. They cast side light* on a 
mighty object The finite geta only glimpse* 
of absolute beauty, truth and goodness.

"Const thou, by searching, find out God?” 
No' but thou const spend eternity in the sub
lime and mighty quest

Your* for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J.. July 23. 1001.

, An Instructive Letter.

The symposium of article* published In the 
"Progn-ssive Thinker" of July 8. seem* to 
have been inspired by your address in New 
York before the Musa Meeting of Spiritual
ists Inst May. indirectly If not directly, and 
I take the liberty of presenting my views 
upon the subject under discussion. I make 
no pretension* n* a philosopher or teacher, 
but sometime* n person of very limited Infor
mation can advance a good Idea.

The consensu* of opinion in the article* re
ferred to seem* to be that Spiritualism I* not 
declining, but all or nearly nil agree that onr 
organization* arc declining.

Now If the principles of Spiritualism arv 
gaining ground and organization I* losing 
prestige, it certainly goc* to show that there 
I* something ont of joint, and the proper 
thing tn do is to go to work to find where 
the trouble Ilea, I am sorry to say that so 
far ns I can sec the "Progressive Thinker's" 
article* make but little If any progress 
toward* pointing out a solution of the prob
lem.

In the first place Spiritualism I* not pro
gressing in nny real, orderly, or intelligent 
manner, but If progressing nt nil It I* In n 
sort of go-a*-you-pIcaM style. A* I under
stand the office of organization. It I* to bring 
order out of clino* and piner the movement 
befnrv the public on n solid basl*. along dis
ciplining line*. Just here I* where I think 
the difficulty lies or nt least a part of It.

All the attempt* nt organisation have 
failed to grasp the meaning of what organized 
effort stand* for. nnd hence have nil failed 
except the present organization, the N. S. A. 
and it* subordinate*.

If whnt I* wild (which seems to lie well 
substantiated) i* true, onr locals arc In n 
very sickly condition. Thi* being true. It goc* 
to prove to me that we arc not moving along 
the proper ’tors. In fact, this has been my 
own feeling *11 along through the history of 
the N R. A., nnd whnt little assistant* I have 
rendered It hng been without the proper spir
itual Inspiration, and bad It not teen for it* 
President. I probably would not have done 
anything for It. But I am not going to par- 
ticnlnrizc nny complaint*, n* finding fault 
will not build up any cause. I have always 
been anxious for the sneers.* of the Cause, 
nnd hnve given considerable study to the 
subjects that pertain tn organization. My 
cogitation* have evolved some idea* In n 
rough nnd uncouth way that are probably not 
original, but will be colored a little by being 
filtered through my mind.

I have been fully convinced for some time 
that commercial Spiritualism—I mean in It* 
phenomenal phase—haft been the main clog 
in the wheel of progress. All public medium
ship. save thnt of trance or inspirational 
speaking, hn* had n continual tendency 
toward* leading us down Into the Slongh of 
Despond, nnd the great question I* to get rid 
of It. When I say public mediumship. I not 
only mean pintform test mediums, but all 
nnd every kind of medium* thnt *ct them- 
nclve* np for business, expecting to make 
money out of it. I look upon It as utterly 
Impossible to separate the genuine from the 
fraudulent. Therefore there Is no way Uf 
getting rid of this terrible fungus thnt ha* 
grown around and all over'Spiritnallsm except 
to mt off the whole thing. This course may 
seem severe to some, but where the chaff I* 
more thnn the wheat. It all has to go to
gether. and, nftrr all. this process in nature 
is what wo are confronted with at every 
turn, nnd wo have to depend upon wit. deter
mination nnd energy to overcome obstacle*.

Th* obstruction* to the spirituni movement 
hnve grown around It by slow degree*, and it 
will take time to remove them. In fart, we 
will literally hnve to grow nway from them, 
nnd to do thi* there will have to be Inaugu
rated a system of education, dual In Ito na
ture. the first Iconoclastic nnd destructive, the 
second to build upon It* mln*.

Before going further I will explain a little: 
I regard phenomena as the very foundation 
of Spiritualism and absolutely Decennary to 
the life of the new dispensation, bat those 
phenomena moot be placed where they can
not be blasphemed at every turn and corner. 
They must be confined to the home circle and 
taken out from under the "God of thia world" 
(the dollar), the care of the mediums must 
not be thb object of the public In general, 
bnt they should be taken care of and man
aged exclusively by tho borne circle. Now, 
the home circle need not necessarily be con
fined to a single family, but it should never 
comprise more than a few neighbor* and con
genial friend*, and should always be regarded 
as the most sacred place on earth.

In order to bring about thi* state of af
fair* or start toward* it* consummation, it will 
be necessary to commence a gentle and quiet 
pressure against all commercial mediums, 
both genuine and fraudulent—in other words, 
educate the public ns far a* possible not to 
patronize them. On the other hand, com
mence In about the same quiet manner to 
educate the people to bold home circles, keep
ing constantly before them tbGr aacrednes*. 
This may split oar movement In twain but

it would be better to have (wo bodies (bau 
that the prrwnt chaos should eontfaue.

1 am fully aware that the couroe that I 
hare outlined will be hard to follow, ami it 
will take time to bring till* reform about. If 
all Spiritualists that bare the food of the 
Cause at heart and recognize Its snendnes* 
will adopt tho home circle feature and frown 
upon all outside manifestation#, whether gen
uine or fraudulent (and they can't tell which 
they are) it would put the movement on the 
road to sneevaa and to an organization that 
will startle the world.

The present N. H. A., if It can survive such 
n revolution, Is good enough for a basis.

It make* this letter too long for mo to give 
un outline of tho effect and Inspiration that 
I think this change would bring about In or
ganization. I bare suggested tho coarse that 
I am aiming to follow myself os nearly aa 
clreumstanccs will permit me. Wo know that 
we hare a truth to start with, nnd if wo 
could get on the right road that leads to tho 
public mind, the enthusiasm will bo great 
When condition* are right at my home cir
cle* (nnd we are constantly learning whnt is 
necessary) onr souls ore tilled to overflowing. 
It Is next to unbearable to see onr beloved 
Cause dragged in the mud and the mire a.* it 
is today.

Yoars for Spiritualism.
William Speer.

-Missouri, July 9, ISOL

Whnt is Matter,?

DV^CTOn ILLUMINED

What is Mutter? It can be defined in no 
better terms than crude, undeveloped, or 
slowly vibrant life, in other words—Is nega
tive life. What la Life? Life can be defined 
aa motion, actino, or restless activity, bat tho 
explanation doe* not furnish a lucid idea of 
it* real qualities and attributes. Morion and 
action are the result*, and back of, or prior 
to every result is the impellent or motive 
cause.

Man calls matter whatever combination of 
particle* that are visible to the sense of sight, 
and failing to acknowledge the full fallibility 
of hla sense's present development, he feels 
competent nnd capable to assert that those 
object* which be nee* must necessarily be 
superior to those forces which be cannot see.

Whatever man secs be says fa "matter,” 
but every potent force animating thia matter, 
invisible to hl* very fallible sense of sight, 
he distinguishes from the seen by the term 
"spirit": yet every student of chemical action 
must admit that the invisible forces are more 
potent than the Men for they disintegrate 
and control the visible particle* or objects, 
nnd only a superior force compels obedience. 
Negative* never compel obedience from posi
tives when the number of particles is equal 
upon both sides.

The unchanging chemical law has long 
since been demonstrated—like to like—there
fore whatever force controls and influences 
visible, tangible objects, must be composed of 
similar nature, only the invisible is more 
powerful. If It Is more powerful U it less 
real and substantial? Certainly not It must 
be mon1 so Id every respect nnd the defective 
development of the physical sense# of man la 
alone responsible for this apparent unreal-, 
pess, tangibility and substantiality.

Let those person* who say they believe 
"matter” I* a dead, inanimate substance, 
manifesting motion only as acted upon by 
some outside force or influence consider well 
the fact that were thi* assertion verily true, 
the operative force would determine the char
acteristic* of the manifested result. But auy 
chemist knows differently. No ingenuity of 
man can do more than to modify, intensify or 
decrease the normal and prevalent qualities 
existent In even the minutest particles.

Certain chemical* and combination of 
chemical* produce certain results, and no 
power of man can compel them to show forth 
different qualities. For illustration, suppose 
you wish to produce the color blue, any per
son who has made a study or profession of 
the productions of colors will at .once inform 
you thnt only certain classes of chemical* can 
be made to represent that special color nnd 
the variation of tho shades of that color are 
produced In exact accordance with the vibra
tory rate generated, even though you use pre
cisely the same chemicals. Produce a slow 
vibration and yon procure a dark shade— 
but ever ns you increase the vibratory rate 
the color will grow lighter. The fact that 
only certain chemicals can be made to repre
sent certain colors, I* conclusive proof that 
there I* resident discriminating sense or 
thought upon the part of the invisible life 
force. It possesses certain qualifications and 
these qualifications show discriminating in- 

I tclllggnce or thought on the part of the ani
mating life-principle. It know* its own kind 
and responds readily to congenial Influence*, 
but It us readily repels uncongenial, and how 
can any student believe there I* no Innate 
resident thought (even though it be Id the 
simplest structure) that separate* one sphere 
of action from another. Spirit nnd matter 
are really one and the same thing or force 
only that which Is sufficiently crude to be 
visible to man's sense* Is called matter, while 
the same chemical* made to vibrate to their 
highest possible speed—thus rendered invisible 
to man's sight Is called spirit—just the same 
as the chemical* capable to manifest the color 
blue will vary Id shade according to tho -vi
bratory rate those chemicals are subjected to.

"Test yourself.”
•'Measure yourself."
"Get out of ruts—growl”
"If you do not produce, you should not 

consume "
What would you be If all outside restraint 

was removed?—Ex.
All time, life, truth and power are uacred. 

-Ex.
The universe I* great and yet, in man Is 

thi- germ of the whole.—Ex.
Teach to Inquire of self more and of other* 

lea*. Develop the good germ within I—Ex.
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CbiWreu'* Uterstare.
========================= 
I^rarrlt with him in the 2d Mbm. Cavalry,

To the Editor of lb* Banner of Light:
I would like to exprea* through your paper 

»ome thought* ruceutiy suggested to my 
mind, through the acquaintance of a bright 
lad of aoven yenra, who came to mo with tho 
nauai request. “Planao, chum, tell mo a 
atory," which I endeavored to do, as beat I

Ho became intereated. and proposed telling 
me a atory too. to which proposal 1 assented. 
He proceeded, but memory failed him, and ho 
resorted to tho book, reading the story, aad. 
little wonder ho tired, even before it was fin
ished, and requested another story from me, 
a nice, true story.

Now to the point. In much of the children's 
literature of today we find a wretched con- 
glomcratlon of nothings nnd inconsistencies 
without lesson or moral. J nature there is 
a generous fund, in earth and air nnJ sea. 
from which to draw inspiration, for thoughts 
not only Interesting but instructive, which, 
planted In the receptive mind of childhood 
will be of use. opening up before the mind 
some idea of the wonders contained In na
ture's vast storehouse.

When attention is called to the subject they 
behold all around them proofs of the truth 
of that which Is told. In the vegetable and 
tho noral kingdoms, nnd especially in animal 
life, are ample recourses from which to draw 
Instruction, vastly more interesting than the 
unmeaning, often hideous creations of imag
ination, of which many of the children's 
stories of the day arc composed, and which, 
may it not be possible, implant In their 
thoughts a love for the marvelous not far 
removed from falsehood.

In childhood It would seem the favorable 
time to Impress a love for the truth, which 
may never be forgotten in later years, but 
prove a strong factor in shaping the course 
of lives of usefulness. I have a story written, 
founded on facts, which shows the intelli
gence of a little pct dog. Darned Peggie. 
Often this little friend comes with the re
quest.

“Chum, please read to me the Peggie story. 
I think that is an elegant story, aad it is true, 
too. Isn’t it?"

The delight of the average child Is a story, 
nnd a real, true story is especially pleasing. 
This subject Is one worthy the consideration 
of thinking people, everywhere, a subject in 
which there is great need of reform.

Edwina Francis.

lb* capacity of lb# town to. reewlyv.
Port E, M. Stanton No. 147 from

horst. Mats., was largely represented.
T).- writer ' NDduetea the •ervlce. 

beautiful selections were touchingly 
dered.

The Interment was in E. Leverett.

Au*

Tv, . 
yen-

The

post. Another selection, chosen by the de
ceased, added to tho Impressiveness of the 
occasion. May the same consolation that sus
tains the flcar wife be revealed to the heart
broken aged mother, and the brother nnd 
sister. Juliette Yeaw.

From his borne In So. Londonderry, Vt., 
Dr. C. 11. Walker, after a long and painful 
lllDi-xs, pissed quietly Into spirit life. Sun
day. July 21. aged acventy-one years. Fu
neral from tbo residence. July 23. Mra. A. L. 
Harvard, inspirational speaker, of Words- 
bop, Vl, officiating .He haves a wife.

Dr. C. B. Walker.

Station ^hbrrtismtnts.

A 8 A PRACTICAL METAPHYSICIAN I 
2A. Lav. uncovered th* secret of y ntbfal looks aad 
perfect health. Will and i full conrae of tnrunctlons fur 
Mlf treatment guaranteed to do th* work fur oaly Me. po* 
tai not* or Me. in riasps.

Dr.C. E. WATKINS.
THE WONDERFUL CHRONIST AMD PSYCHIC 
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Mrs. J. K. D. Conant-Henderson,

THE SUNFLOWER
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Thore Is no machine or Invention that ha* 
not its more complete counterpart in man. 
And yet, he Is In the a b c of possibilities.— 
Ex.

Mrs. A. B. Severance
TB MOT A FORTUNE TELLEH; bet give* p«yebo

RPmtonatrW, MetCal rd Bcsiam lefisa. 
ESIDENCE: pembrok* street. Kingston. Maa 
Addrv**, BiXllA Reading by Idler fR«u Btr

•ealtb bapplBMAproapcrtty a-.d *ri 
MM who seek her adv Ire. People U 
. urwed. mffcrtnr from anxiety an,

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of hair, 

age, name and the leading dymptom. and your 
disease will b*d>agn<»ed lrr* b'anlrlt newer.

MRS. DR. DOBSON BARKER.
Box 132 Sad Jo**. Cal.

An Bi

MRS. THAXTER
Tin College of Dime Sciences ail Realiufioa.

THIS Khoolo* Corrwpo' drae* I* the only on* cf It* kind 
la the world. U eouductod byJ.C. F GKUMBINE.lb*

Marshall O. Wilcox.

UFt-UKE PHOTOGRAPHS OF 

HARRISON D. BARRETT, 
Editor of the Bails er of mb t, sad Frealdeal of th* 

N*Ucoxl BplrUuxlbtJ' A**ocixtloa.
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Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer,
Divinity, nuh m Clatrvoi anee, 
. Healing. Onto: cy, Hypnotism,

Osgood F. Stiles,

Review,

The Sermon.

characteristic attitude*, vlx., sealed, with cue hand op 
bls Lead, and looking directly at you. Tbo picture U Uki 
InchM In sir*, being mounted on an elegant panel, mxki 
It suitable for any parlor or library without framing.

Price, ILW; if s*ui by mall. 19 cents extra tor poet* 
and packing.

No L—TbU U a larger photograph, also mounted oi 
magnificent panel, the six* being lull iDcbea. Beret 
Barrett la shown Ln a standing povltl n.ar'"— 
»wn him on th* platform during th* past;

Price, Sid#; if sent by mxll.M c*DU « 
and packing.

For axle by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING CO..

texbbook*,farel<n lalilou #M. payable ac*o In monthly la-
•tAlmcata. t

For booklet aad circular*, Percvnu,-* of piyc* leal 
Capacity. * nd «tamn*<l. addrmed envelop* to J. C. F. 
OHUMBlNE, I7U West Osneaee Binet, Sjracuse, N. T.,

MBS. A. FORESTER OR WES. Trance and
DA Boctnaaa Medina, 17 Union Part at., Bottos. •• 'o L

If a Man Dio, Shall Ho Live Again?
return Delivered by Fbor. ALFRED IL WALLACE.

Mrs. O. F. Stiles.

Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer

In recognition of the passing out of Dr. 
C. B. Walker of So. Londonderry. Vt., where 
he had lived for G3 years, this tribute of love 
nnd esteem is tenderly given.

He had been a great sufferer for the past 
three years, bat not until this spring nnd 
summer confined to the house. He nnd his 
good wife have journeyed together for fifty 
years, until they had reached the sunset of 
life. They have been stanch Spiritualists for 
marly fifty years, notwithstanding that in 
the early days of it they buffered the bitter 
pcroecutlons nnd trials incident to the time 
and locality.

Many times when bolding circles nnd se
ances at their home neighbors and towns
people would stone the house, so that for 
some time the house would carry the scars 
of the venom and spite of prejudice and ig
norance thus manifest toward people who 
were not confined to creed hr dogma.

Naturally quiet nnd retiring by nature, he 
possessed just the requisites for fine medial 
powers and was n medium from childhood, 
although not until inter ia life did be take 
up public work. He was n fine clairvoyant 
and magnetic healer; indeed for the past fif
teen years, he has devoted his whole time to 
diagnosing nnd iicnllng. not only io his own 
Ktnte, but in New Hampshire nnd Massachu
setts ns well. He was devoted to his work 
and to the Cause of Spiritualism, nnd for the 
past twelve years he has spent the camp sea- 
sen at Lake Pleasant, Mass.

None who are familiar with the camp and 
with its mediums, but that will miss the 
genial face an«l hearty handclasp of Dr. 
Walker. He had hosts of friends. Ho was 
n humanitarian in its largest sense and his 
home was always open to those in need. The 
fact thnt they were suffering was enough, 
even though it might take all he possessed by 
so relieving them. Many a sick, weary mor
tal has found shelter nnd care during a last 
illness in their home, who otherwise would 
have gone out neglected nnd unmounted.

Those who have known him for many rears 
have found him to be n kind neighbor* 
stanch friend nnd n devoted hnsbnnd. The 
world is surely better that snob n man ns Dr. 
Walker passed this way- The spirit world 
must be richer for bls journey thither.

Minnie A. Tarbell.

KARL ANDERSON'S TABLES OF HOUSES
For Astrological Students, with Towns, Cities etc., fo> 
wbleb they ar* applicable, neat, concise ano plain.

Under the present form II offer* to th* student uf lb* Di 
Ine F«eleuce table* wbleb combine nearly all of the prtncl 
^ Lace* on the globe, and tbo other* any nenun ean. bj 
eterring to a 1*1* atlas, add to the list, should they not tx

Cople* mar b* had for clrculxUoa at the (oUowtaglow 
ales: Pamphlet, pp. 14. price • cenU; 11 cople* for W centa; 
) copies f«t|IM
For sale by BANKER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Bolte A Barters.

list
lb* Planet*, farmins a complete Artr- ivlcal Guide.

Nearly 2M page*, large type, and printed on strong. b*xv> 
"&a In Imitation leather, price a 1 .OO. Id sntxtanD*I

A 1ST HOUR 
WITH THE ANGELS 

Or, a Dream of tho Spirit-Life. 
BY ALDEN Bill GUAM.

vision of scenes In the spirit land, witnessed by the auU 
in a dream, and Is well worth every one's perusal.

nMMlM. Price. IS cents.
For tain by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

The Golden Echoes
TvcEXK. author of variou* Musical publications. Con

Passed to Spirit Life.

From S. Framingham, July 17, Libertine 
Ballard, aged 84 years.

Mr. Bullard had for many years been a 
resident of Marlboro', living with his only 
son, Leonard Ballard, who suddenly passed 
away in March, after which, tho widow with 
her aged father-in-law became inmates of 
the homo of Mr. and Mra. F. L. Wright of 
S. Framingham, the latter tho daughter of 
Mrs. Bullard, and beloved granddaughter of 
tho deceased. Two other granddaughters 
survive. Mra. E. 8. Lee of Woonsocket and 
Mra. F. W. Angler of Marlboro*. This lovely 
and lovable veteran was much beloved in these 
families, every member of which, to the 
smallest child, delighted in his presence.

Mr. Bullard was a fearless, outspoken and 
consistent Spiritualist, and in the parting 
from his companion aad only child had been 
beautifully sustained. The last weeks of suf
fering were induced from over-fatigue, re
sulting from a visit to his granddaughter in 
Woonsocket. lie suffered much and patiently 
until the 'Silver cord was loosed."

In accordance with his request, tho funeral 
took place In Marlboro* from the home of 
F. W. Angler The service was conducted by 
the writer, and the interment was in Worces
ter. Noticeable, among tho floral tributes, 
was a wreath of lavender sweet-peas and 
maiden-halr fern, bouquet of eighty-four 
carnations nnd wreath from the Marlboro 
Spiritualist Association. May the devoted 
daughter-in-law, her children and children's 
children be as gently "led beside the still 
water" as was the departed sire nnd grand
sire Juliette Yeans

From Shutcsbury, Msn^ July 18. George 
W. Kect. aged M years aad 11 months.

Mr. Kect bad long been in delicate health, 
but the sufferings of the last weeks were In
tense, but were borne with heroic patience. 
His unfaltering trust In the ministry of an
gels was strengthenel by tho tender care of 
nls medlumlstlc wife, aided by Mr. and Mra. 
Rolon Witters, the latter of whom is also 
finely gifted.

Ro this chamber of Buffering was lighted 
with the ineffable glory of the “other world.*’

On Sunday p. m . June W. a short service 
was held at tho home. Mr. Kect was a 
veteran of the civil war. The casket was 
draped with the flog he had so valiantly de
fended. and a profusion of flowers lent their 
cheer. At the head and foot were Horace 
W. and Charles F. Field, who enlisted from

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC A Series of
J Bptrttuxl Dlacoaraea. given thrown th* medluiaablp 

of Tuomas Gales Fosarxa.
The** lecture*, in x remarkably clear and comprehesatvs 

manner, give a very complete pmentxtlci of the t-benom
en* and leaching* of Modern B pul trial Ivo. comparing them
andahowlnx nwet cvncloalvur that they are Identical with 
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true medium* t

Mplrihisltet*. externalize too much?

To thee, oh spirit of Infinite love, we turn; 
to thee we lift our « ye* and our heart# and 
ask that the Mewing of the understanding of 
thee may be oars. Give us strength for the 
duties that await u*. Give us hope and truat 
to pass through the shadows as we find them 
and make u* strong and sturdy in every ef
fort Of life. We gather with those who de
sire more than nil vise to give thclr expres- 
alon of low. their thought, thclr sympathy, 
to the loved cur* left in earthly belies and 
we would help them. Wo would assist them. 
We would give of qar knowledge and our 
strength to them. May the union be no com
plete. may the menage be so well under
stood. that each heart will receive inspira
tion and be made strong through It. Help 
us In every walk of life, help mi not only to 
understand and to be able to give to others 
this understanding of the great truth, but 
may wr make it of practical use in our live*.

white be listen* to me a* I describe him. He 
pay*: “Gurry, but that I* like me. I should 
kn<«w y<>u were talking about me It I heard 
von aad did not know. My Dame lu William 
Bennett and I came from •Utica, N. Y. 1 
rome in a sort of bualnca# way, about the

Wednesday, July fl. Mr. Hexham opened 
the Hurting with singing. Dr. B. F. Austin 
read a iwm, T. h) and Tomorrow," by 
Gerald Mswy. Dr. Austin took for hl* sub
ject. “Whet Khali I Do to lx* Ha red T“

"Thi* question ha* l*eo asked the world

one# there to the dear one* here, but 
this external manifestation always sat- 

Tbe conditions are often so limited 
that discrepancies arim.', and we are startled

in our homes, and among 
Amen.

friend*.

M ESS AGES.

The first spirit who come* to me this morn
ing fa tall and slim. He has brown hair, 
blue eye* ami very narrow chest and shoul
ders. He doesn't look strong and yet be 
doesn’t seem to have been sick very much 
before he went, always keeping up with the 
rest of the boys, but nut having very much 
extra strength. The first thing he ray* fa. "I 
always thought if I could got a chance that 
I could say something that would prove to 
my people who I am. but the minute 1 begfa 
to talk I go all to piece#. I get nervous and 
I hardly know where 1 am or what I am. 
My name fa Frank Stackpole and I lived in 
Dover. N. II. I hadn't always lived there, 
but I went there and died there and my 
body wa# carried away. I am uot unhappy 
that I have left the body. I think oa the 
whole it fa just as well, although I had 
friends who felt sorry to sec me go. It wasn’t 
like a man who had somebody dear nnd de
pendent upon him and I have often thought 
if I had stayed longer. I would have formed 
associations that would have made it very 
much harder for me tn go. 
a desire to get hack to i
something I can do. A good many of my 
friend* Lave more or less trouble and I 
thought 1 might be able to help them from 
time to time and so that I* lay excuse for 
coming. My father fa over here and be has

like to reach David. He says. 'If Dave could 
know that I am about 1 think he'd feel a 
good deal better than be do-s now ’ Thnt is 
all. Thank you."

Edith Johnson.
The next spirit that come* lx a girl. She ix 

about fourteen years old and very fair with 
brown hair, fair pale skin nnd blue eyes. 
She fa delicate and sickly looking nnd almost 
tumbles over a* she reaches to take hold of 
my hand to give her strength. She say*. "My 
name ix Edith Johnson and I lived in Bruns
wick. Me. Oh. I am so anxious to get back 
ft seem* as if 1 could not bear it. When I 
come where I can talk about it. seem# ax if 
my tears would never stop and I cannot 
wait. It you please, send thl* word tn my 
mother, whose name fa Lucy, and tell her 
that I am only unhappy because she fa. It is 
beautiful here. It, fa lowly to walk about, 
and I have plenty of friends. I am not 
lonely. I um not in any bad condition, but 
I can’t be happy while she is unhappy; 
please do say to her thnt I lore her so much: 
I want her to look at the things I bad some
time*, not pat them all nwny as if I was so 
dead thnt she Dever could think of mo again. 
Tell her I have Sammy with me nnd thnt be, 
too. sends hl* love. I'd be so glad to come 
into tho home. I do wish they would have n 
circle down there no that I could come. It 
would help me nnd help a lot of others, too. 
Thank you.”

I sec a tall, queenly spirit. She h quite 
large, with big, beautiful black eyes; her hair 
is dark and there I# such quantities of it. 
She holds her head straight and sweeps in 
hero with an air of authority and yet with 
so much grace and strength. She says; “I 
thought it best to come with all the strength 
I could, because 1 had a little fear that I 
might not be able to express myself per
fectly." This woman wax in public life. I 
know by the way she stands, She is dn-wd 
in a beautiful gown. It is long, with a long 
train behind, aud she puts out her hands ns 
if she could sing. oh. so beautifully. She con
tinues: ”1 want tn say that any gift culti
vated while in the body, if anyone has the 
love for it, bwomro stronger in the spirit, 
and I did sing while I was in the body. I 
stID sing in the spirit life, and understand 
what I sing so much better than ever before. 
I am happy to go on in my nrt and with my 
profession. I have often thought of how it 
would be good for someone to tell how the 
life extended od and on and the things dear

and dearer In this Ufe. My name was Fanny 
Harris aud T came from Columbas, Ohio. I 
wax well known there aad have exceeding 
joy to report myself to my friend#. I have 
much to say that I couldn’t say for publica
tion. There is a natural shrinking from one's 
giving one's expro^sions of love in print, yet 
I well understand what a sweet privilege it 
ia to come hero aad be able to give evidence 
of one's identity. My Mea lx that through 
this memage, I will attract some of my 
friends to tho subject, nnd being attracted 
ther will make it easy for me to follow this 
with my heart message, which must always 
be one of love and interest. I desire this to 
go to William."

Now I see the spirit of a lady about forty- 
five years old. She ia about the medium 
height, with blue eyes, brown hair, with a 
little gray mixed Id it. and she hi as awvet 
and cunning as can be. She trots around 
with that little air of Interest la everybody 
and anything, and she says: “That is because 
I was a mother. Mothers always take an 
interest In everything outside of themselves. 
They grow, too. through the children, ami It 
b because I am a mother and because I have 
those dear to me still in the body, that T re
tort. today. My name is Caroline Wells and

>ome as I would go to send a telegram 
some friend. I want this message to go

to 
to

Jennie. I want her to be a* careful a* ahe 
can over thl* new condition that ha* come 
to her. Tvll her I never wax more olive io 
my life thou I am thl* mluutv. I don't know 
that I-have ever been dead. I can't see that 
I have lost any time anywhere. I expected 
that I would be ao dead thnt there would bo 
no power to woken me. it wa* quite a sur
prise when I found myaelf over here, still 
knowing what wa* going oa. It wa* jaxt 
10 o’clock when I died. I raw the clock and 
I heard what they said. I wish I could make 
it a* plain to those left ax 1 have to those 
here that I am conscious of whnt. is being 
done. I nm talking just about th^ xame ax 
I used to all the time. They always said I 
n^ver could keep still and I guess that ia 
right? Seemed to me that there" wax bo much

-ui. I (■ (&• ^ .. rretameat; it I* ths la-fa 
<>f vicarious atonement nnd the total deprav
ity of man. The only way out#of thl* de- 
IHorablc condition ha* l*vu through salvation 
by faith; from the old standpoint of theology 
man I* not* stappowd to be lost, be fa lost 
This view fa supported l>y the Scripture*. In 
fart, everything can I* supported by the 
Bible because of the different authorship of 
the same, and it I* afao supported by the deg
radation of mankind, nnd thi* same question 
of salvation by faith ha* so stood In the way 
of hl* advancement; but thi# fa fast passing 
away, nnd man I* coming to a knowledge of 
hi* own being. JcxU# never taught the theol
ogy taught- today, that God wn# cursed 
through Adam's transgression. He taught 
salvation by tho life, by deed*, by doing good. 
When this question—What shall I do to be 
saved?—was asked Peter, he said, ’through 
repentance.’ When Paul wa* asked, he said, 
'through faith.' But the Nazamiq told them 
to amend their live*. It fa true the Nazareno 
taught the doctrine of the new birth, the 
spiritual birth. We all believe that today.

lo go t<» the threshold of the spirit ourselves, 
Opffl wide the door of our Inner nature, raise 
our own vibration to such a high degree that 
our souls will be at-one-ment with those 
from the spirit realm. Ku many of onr Spir
itualist# depend too much nr»on the spirits. 
Instead of tho spirit within. The spirit-world, 
like the Lord, Delp# those that Leip them
selves. We mu*t co-operate with angels In 
every good work. Your earnest effort# for 
good will attract the angel world; put Four 
shoulder to tho wheel, and mako something 
grand of yonraelrc*. and strive In every war 
to find all the latent powers of your soul. 
You will then live at the heart of the cy
clone, where you will find a perfect calm. 
Watch for It every day; let not a day pass 
that you do nut sit in the silence, no matter 
how short a time, and strive to find the pos
sibilities of your soul. Oh, thnt peace at the 
heart of nature! Why seek it afar away?" 
Mra Minnie M. Soule followed with a very 
find text seance.

Friday, Aug. 2. Mr. Mnxham opened and 
do*ed the meeting with vocal selection*. 
Rev. B. F. Austin gave a most interesting 
and scholarly address, taking for his text, 
"What Doe* Spiritualism Stand For?"
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to *ay and I wasn't sure of nny oth r chance 
to say it that I had to soy it right on the 
spot. If I had known that I would have a 
conscious Eternity. I might have saved some 
of my tidbits till I got over here. I found 
Henry Manning and he and I were so op
posed to each other along religious lines that 
it was very ludicrous when we came to
gether in the spirit, but we have settled it 
Wo think now that we didn't either of us 
know much of anything, but we used to 
think thnt each one knew n little more than 
the ordinary man. I say these things to help 
to make you understand that I am the same 
man that you knew. I thank you for this 
opportunity."

811a# Illchbom.
The next spirit fa that of a man about fifty 

years old. He is quite tall with very dark 
hair, dark bine eyes nnd dark lashes. He has 
a heavy dark mustache and dark side- 
whiskers. and he ha* a good honest expres
sion nnd come* a* carefully nnd clearly ns 
one would wish to have him. He says first: 
"I was a minister. I preached in Elmira. N. 
Y. I still have an interest in what fa going 
on in the religious world. My name is Silas 
Iliehborn. I am rather orthodox in my views 
and admit thnt I am making a text of this 
for my own benefit as well ns for the com
fort of those to whom I would go. Of course 
I know that I can see your world and your 
people, but whether I can enter Into con- 
sciou* communication with them or not is 
whnt I am trying to decide. I hadn’t the 
least Idea that this condition obtained when 
I was alive. If I had. I think I should hove 
been strong enough to have spoken. As it 
is, I can only scud my thought nnd influence 
to do what I failed to do. Most ministers are 
too busy saving the soul* of die people aud 
taking care of their own conditions with an 
all too meagre salary; too busy to go into 
any other field to make discoveries. In the 
early part of the life the question of theol
ogy fa nettled, and when once settled without 
further questioning or reckoning for new rev
elations of truth, they go Into the work with 
n sincerity and. an earnestness to do all they 
can to promulgate the truth which they be
lieve. mi I wouldn’t blame them too ranch 
that they don’t nil understand your Spiritual
ism. If it was brought to their attention (I 
believe you are doing well in bringing it be- । 
fore them Dow), and they had time to make ; 
the Investigation and then refused it, it ( 
would be a different matter. For my own ] 
part, I would have thought It a foolish pro- 
ceedinK to take valuable time which meant J 
more to me than money, to follow after ( 
something that I had no interest in and could । 
see no use for. I wish that I could help you ( 
to put it on the library table of every minis- ( 
ter who is speaking for the salvation of souls. ( 
I wish it might be written in letters of gold ( 
thnt be could not fail to see or understand, , 
and that the truth might Is- theirs to give to t
the suffering one*. I thank you that 1 

ill thia much."

Onset.

bare

(Continue*] from Page 3.)
Monday, July £9, the conference was one

City. Utah, and I have a daughter by the 
asm*- of Emma, who Deeds this word from 
me. I would like. too. to have her know that 
I an. conscious of what the has been doing 
tor tb* rest- I give her my word of com-

>t torrther as ah* has. Tell her
** Joo*pb U with ox and be sends

. thnt every man mn«t be born again, must be 
t born into the spiritual realm, so he can enter 
. into the spiritual life. Another Indication 
। that the old view J* passing away, fa man*# 

moral cotxxciottsnc-M asserting itself; learning 
that we nre sovereign lords of all wo come 
In contact with; man'* sense of justice is 
being aroused.

"The idea of a God creating a race and 
then allowing them to be eternally damned, 
fa nn argument do longer tenable in thi# age. 
There fa no doubt that thl* view of religion 
ha* driven many into materialism, into athe
ism, and, ala*! into insane asylum*. We can
not believe in a God who fa angry and jeal
ous, a God who slaughter* women and chil
dren by tho wholesale. We cannot accept 
him. 1 wonder what conception nn enlight
ened mau can have of a God who punishes 
the people of today for sins committed hun
dreds of years ago? Man doe# need ral ra
tion,—not by the grace of God, but salvation 
through knowledge and experience. Wo need 
the wider view and clearer knowledge of onr- 
xelve*; we need a salvation from the lower 
into the higher walks of life; the only salva
tion worth anything Is the one wrought out 
of one's own experience*. Wv need salva
tion from selfishness into Altruism.

"The question I* N ing asked nil over the 
continent 'Whnt I* tho matter with religion?' 
Whnt fa wrong with Spiritualism? As I un
derstand it, I cannot say I find very much 
the matter with It. What fa wrong with 
Spiritualist#? I would say among many, a 
lack of development, a lack of sterling com
mon sense. Wo hare been so wrapped up In 
the phenomena that we have left the organ
izing possibility to drift for itself; wo have 
let onr Individuality run away with us and 
have been inclined to leave too much for the 
spirits to do.

"We need salvation from cowardice; we 
need moral courage. So many arc afraid to 
cull their souls their own. We should stand 
up nnd l»e counted. We should respect our- 
wlvcs and then we will be respected by the 
whole world. Whnt shall wc do to be saved? 
Rejoice that wr know there 1* something to 
l>e done; try to realize life is real, that there 
fa a kingdom Dow, that there I.* a race to bo 
saved now. from buffering. Educate the poor. 
Wo nre called upon to liberate the laboring 
mon, and work for equality of purpose for

Ocean Grove, Harwkhport, Mass. PHILOSOPHY OF PHENOMENA.
BY GEORGE M. RAMSEY, M. D..

nil •w the poor man is often insulted with
charity when be simply asks for justice. We 
must use our common sense upon these sub
jects and work in harmony to bring about a 
correct solution. Spiritualism fa of a Divine 
origin. It brings comfort lo the mourners, 
and fa a source of unending gratification to
thi loved ones pawned on. Spiritualism has
come to carry out the great scheme of eman
cipating humanity from tyranny nnd sin and
to lift mankind up to a higher plane. We 

• asked to join hand# with the angels; wo
must reach up to them and co-operate with
the We must present to the people the
frultx of onr philosophy in our lives. We 
want to teach the world tho higher thought 
through our own lives; truth in theory will 
never convert the world: truth in practice fa 
nil powerful. It touche# the life nnd win*
the 
by

heart. The world wants object teaching 
deeds. The world does not need more

of the most enjoyable of the season. Mr. A. 
J. Maxham presided in the absence of Dr. 
Fuller. Mr. J. M. Young had written a poem 
to the tune of the "Sweet Bye and Bye." 
called the "Here and the Now," which Mr. 
Mnxham and Mr. Young sang Mr. Young 
made brief remark* in regard to. conference 
work. Mr. Leighton gave some of hla ex
perience* thnt happened twenty-five years 
ago. Mr*. Carrie E. S. Twing told of some 
of Her many experience*, which were listened 
to with great attention. Mr. Freeman Nick
erson related many remarkable experiences. 
Dr. Huot told how he wn* taken from the 
ministry Into the spiritual work. Mra A. 
Ritchie told of her presentiment of tho Ul- 
nes* of a brother, and what the spirit world 
did for her. Mra Delia Smith spoke briefly, 
nod closed her remark* with a beautiful 
poem. Mra Ring related instance* of thought 
transference. Dr. Austin said Spiritualism 
had U-en a Divine revelation to him. Dr. N. 
U. Lyon hoped other* would come prepared 
to speak at the next conference.

Tuesday, July 30, the meeting opened with 
singing by Mr. Maxham. Mra Minnie M. 
Soule, pastor of Gospel of Spirit Return So
ciety, read a poem. "The Hower Sermon," 
nnd then offered an Invocation, after which 
she said in part:

“Returning to earth, mingling once again 
with the people of earth, reaching out with 
love and tenderness, I come to you, to bring 
some word, or thought, that will lift you up 
to n better understanding of yourselves. We 
all know what Spiritualfam has done for you, 
so we DC«d Dot repeat the same story all the 
in We all know whnt the future will be, 
nnd of the beautiful country we arc to in
habit. Wo leave the past and the beautiful 
picture of the future, that present# Itself to 
u* a* an inspiration we will wait to have 
fulfilled, but we will look to what the pres
ent fa doing. What la Spiritualism doing for 
you? I* it making you better and nobler? 
I# It baching you to see the souls of men 
and women? Are you trying to see the cause 
that is turning ao many from whnt is true 
and noble, and are you trying to wipe out 
this great wrong? If so, then I can d<#p 
hand* with you and uy, ’Well done.' Th» 
more I see of earth people, the more I think 
nil souls arc desirous for the best, but they 
have been turned aside by some misunder
standing: they must be led out of thia condi
tion. I can sec what Spiritualism is doing in 
your ranks, beside unfolding the psychic 
power, that I* but the threshold to what Is to 
be. I find that people coming to the knowl
edge of spiritual truth try the first thing to 
find their place. They aro earnest; they want

Christian*, but more men like Jesus, who 
dared to stand for truth, no matter who as
sailed him. Lot p* assert the importance of 
the hope Altar, hnd let us worship Love nnd 
Truth, nnd Beauty, and Superior Intelli
gence, and resurrect the pure nnd simple 
teaching of Christ.” The meeting closed with 
singing by Mr. X J. Maxham.

Thursday, Aug. 1. the meeting opened with 
ringing by onr popular vocalist. Mr. Max- 
ham, after which Ml** Hn*le C. Clark read 
n poem "Soul of Nature," by Elizabeth Low 
Watson, another vocal selection, and Mix* 
Clark took for her subject. "The heart of the 
Cyclone.” She prefaced her lecture with n 
synopsis of n humorous newspaper article in 
regard to n Twentieth Century clubwoman.

"Every hour, almost every minute, wax 
taken up with one thing and another for the 
seeming benefit of womankind. In looking 
over her note-book she found, after weeks of 
labor, one hour, sixty whole minutes, of her 
own, with nothing to do: for the effects of 
thi* she died. May wo say, perhaps she ha* 
found a quorum in heaven, and fa forming a 
society for the cruelty to angel*? What 
whirlpools engulf the feet of the best of mor
tal*. and how often we drift about: the 
Western cyclone fa scarcely more turbulent, 
with its rush and roar But tho average life 
differs from the cyclone Inasmuch as there is 
scarcely calm at the centre. Most people 
have never found thclr centre, that nonce that 
goes with perfect understanding. Man doe* 
not realize he fa a soul; ho think* in some 
mysterious way he may find it. if be happen* 
to be saved, flow little of Divine fruitage 
docs he understand! The person that has to 
strive, labor for a mere existence with only a 
little time for amusements, ha* no time fur 
cultivating hl# intellect to nay great extent; 
he has failed tu- find hl* anchor, which fa at 
the soul centre. Ho it Ix, as with the club
woman spoken of in the opening, she was 
moved by pure intent to lighten the burden, 
to give to her sister the same recognition and 
compensation of her brother: striving to giro 
the ballot to woman, which for some wise 
reason has been withheld from her, her only 
mistake being that she looked for education 
from without, instead of looking within for 
education from th© soul. Tho wellspring fa 
pure from the soul and will restore many 
weary travelers If used.

"What I* this Intellect that knows nothing 
of soul iHumlnatJon? It I* the cultivation of 
tho five senses. The Innocent babe Ln the 
cradle may be a grand soul, with a grand In
tellect, destined jo become a Plato. It will 
never become so ’on tho external plane, only 
a# It stoop* to conquer It: It most compre
hend the potent power of the soul before It

July 23. the platform was occupied by Mrs. 
Pepper; subject, "We Bee Things Better 
Now." "Some tell us there is nothing in Spir
itualism except communication between the 
two worlds. Religion# of th© past have been 
based much upon ignorance, and they have 
not taught in a way to make better the human 
race. Feed and clothe people first, and then 
they con have faith in a supremo power. The 
Spiritualist's God smile* In flowers, in the 
faces of children and in tho eyes of good 
mother*. Old doctrines leave doubt as to a 
future state, but Spiritualism removes the 
doubt by giving us knowledge; it sweetens 
affection nnd makes better fathers and 
mothers. It teaches ns also how to sympa
thize with others, and imparts to each a spirit 
of helpfulness.”

July 24. lecture by S. L. Beal; subject, "Im
mortality." Arguments were presented from 
reason, analogy, Justice, intuition, implication, 
nnd revelation past nnd present.

July 23, lecturer. Mias Lizzie Harlow, of 
Haydenville, Mass.; subject, "The Use and 
Abase of Religion*." Wherever a religion is 
founded there we see men searching for truth. 
Somebody realizes that there is something that 
Is not understood, so men seek for the causes 
of emotions, and for the basis or ground work 
of appetites and passions. At the time of 
the birth of Christ the world had drifted into 
a state of unbelief. There clustered around 
Jesus ax a personality, uses and abuses, and 
some of the abuses wo are not rid of nt the 
present clay. The fruitage of goodness came 
to the surface when tho people gathered 
nronnd Jesus. Some of the abuses of Christ's 
time were destroyed. Money changers were 
driven from the temple. Tho sword must, 
sometimes, be used before we reach good 
things. The sword was used to trim and to 
open tho way for better thing*. There comes 
n stage when some workers cannot demon
strate tho worth of their labors. They pre
pare the way for the following generation, and 
there comes a day when their work is recog
nized nnd accepted. There surely comes a 
ilny and state of acceptance. There is a dif
ference between believing nnd knowing. When 
people believed nnd were not willing to test, 
then wax the church founded When priests 
presented creels nnd began to ray thou shalt 
nnd thou shalt not. then entered abases, then 
come divisions, then started denominations. 
Thore Is no such thing as a wrong principle. 
The right use of things always brings good 
result*. Teaching man to try to save bis soul, 
which is perfect, is one of tho abuses intro
duced by the church. The reason why the 
church hns not accomplished more is because 
it has followed the line or course of least re
sistance. Christ did not tench men to save 
the soul, but to understand themselves nnd to 
save tho mind and body. If you wfah to found 
n religion on Spiritualism, wo say the possi
bility I- In it. Does Spiritualism embody a 
science? We answer, it doos. Is Spiritualism 
phikMopicnl? Again we say. yes. Yet Chris
tianity orlglnnlly contained all that Spiritual
ism does, but Isdlof stepped in as nn abuse. 
Spiritualism will not save, will not bo n sci
ence, will not be n philosophy, while it fa sim
ply belief. There must be knowledge, nnd 
with knowlc'lgr there fa no creed. There fa 
but ©no thing that ha* beginning and ending, 
and thnt fa evil. Everything thnt fa wrong 
hns beginning nnd ending. In other words, nil 
wrongs will bo righted. If yon use things well 
they will use yon well. Life fa not extinct 
anywhere When wo believe In spirits wo are 
liable to be duped."

Thursday night came the concert nnd the
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Three Journeys

Around the World;
Travels in the Pacific Islands, New 

Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, 
India, Egypt,

And Other Oriental Countries. 
IN ONE VOLUME 

BUM. PEEBLES, A. M.^M.D., PH.D.
Anther of - Boon of ths Age#,” “ rarnorterty,” • Bow i -

I>urln< Dr. 3. H. PwbWa Ute (sad third) trip Brass#

Illumination.
anticipated, and participated In with much 
pleasure by the camper* and outsiders. It 
doesn’t seem to make nny difference ns to 
what one’s belief mny be. or whnt hla relig
ious associations nre, they all seem to enjoy 
the occasion. Tn the early evening the 
grounds ore silent, nnd life apparently extinct, 
bnt ns tho darkness steals on nnd the Chinese 
or Japanese lantern* one by one nre hung out 
by quiet hands. It begins to grow on an ob
server thnt there must be active ngents some- 
where. Tn a little while the grove nronnd the 
rostrum nnd the street north of it. are gibw
ing with lights in a war thnt makes one think 
of fairy land. The bell rings, the people are 
seated, nnd the concert begins. We nave as 
nrfors on the stage, little boys and girl", big 
boys nnd girl", men and women. We have 
monologues, dialogues, trinlnguo* declamation# 
nnd recitations; we have solos and quartets 
nnd close with the magic mirror, managed by 
Mira Minnie Nickerson. Mr. Baxter and Ml*# 
Harlow rendered welcome assistance to tho 
young people. Tho interest Is unabated from 
first to Inst-

The whole affair was voted n complete suc
cess. Wo would be pleased tn furnish a pro
gram but for go mo reason It has fled our
keeping.

To Spiritualists.
Will those Spiritualists, Including mediums, 

taking an interest in the cause of promulgat- 
log spiritual knowledge among the people aad 
opening thclr -eye* to the light, please send 
me their addresses thnt I may correspond 
with them with tho object of forming an or
ganization for that special purpose.

J. L Hollingsworth.
Winchester, Va.

This annual event fa always

B. L. Beal.

Ba visited Ceylon, India, Persia, Egypt, Syria, aad the ©co-

TA# India of To-Day.
EiJiioo Doctrine* of thi Dead.

The Mediterranean Uta. 
XffVPl and Annuity.

Scholarship mean* much more than mere 
professional training, however proficient that 
training be. It means to know much of 
classics, science and evolution lu their rela
tion to the problems of human life. It means 
to prepare Man for the loftleat Intellectual 
service, for the nobi eat altruism.

tho faUawlag subjects!
Homo IAf in Callforma.

The J oeirte .Inland Hac+o.

CAtMM ZtaH^tow# and ImbIUmKoim.

Hit CUteractoWBlte#
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